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'Marigold
r
Announces a New High Class Chef
(Z*tI o the Creece.t H0t4 PlinS Mich.)
Special Sunday
Dinner
SERWD PROM
1113G A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
)rdestra from 5 to 7 p. m.
klitiit Soap a ia Sentag be
tiled Chicken with Witito Mu.hroom Sauc. . 70c
mm of Veal F,4caaue a Ia 'oulett. . - 55.
,flt.d Calve. Sweetbread with Bacon 75c
cued Beef Tenderloin a la Stanky - - 70.
led Lnob Chop. with Bacon. Mint Sauce 60.
teat Stuffed Young Chicken. Giblet Sauce 70.
seat Loin of Pork with Savory Droning SQ.
tPrimeRibofBeefaujua - - SOc
beowfl.k. Po*toea Haaltecl to Cream Potatocs
M&cecboine of Vegetables
Fruit Jello with Whipped Cream
Coffee Tea Milk
5 C'
Lent Tinla Taite
Macbee SetmMhy
USSIE lANIEI f (t0ISRAD N,GEL Ia
"SINGE WINGS"
itch, a. a gorgeD., Bpenhoh Dancer who
rIali wfth tb. hearts of men. A tam.
101 tOOC tram. I. * CttIlI1 of larlib
bodily.
E(TItS& ADDED ArrRACTloN
BIlL MONTANA I.
"ROB -EM -GOOD"
A rontedy iatlre on, flotilla. Fairbangs
tilobin ovd"
Alice Murphy
at the
ORGAN
'U
Todey 'and Tomorrow
Fziday.-Sataday--Suaday
JAMES KIRKWOOD
I.
"THE SIN FLOOD"
Supportod by an iii StAr cast
A SWEEPINO DRAMA OF EMOTIONS
AND THRILLS A PLENTY. ONE 05
THS SEASONS SIIIW mo TRIUMPHS,
"
-ADDED----
T. T." A RIOT OF L4VU1TER
Today anti
HARRY CAREY
in
"CANYON OF THE'
FOOLS"
A etreing, puIaattn action that l.the,t.
ruome,tutn an it roche. along to one of
the greateat clIn,ae, ever thrown upon
the ecreen.
I- -.ADDED--
HAl. ROACH COMEDY 'SPECIAL
Radio Supplies
PHILEO "DRYNAMIC"
RADIO "A" and "B"
STORAGE BATTERIES
Coanilagham Tube.' avox Loud Speitkern
Antenna Eqwpment " Heed Phone.
'Bau.y Chargers Crodey Receiving Seto
Fortin Bros.
fl :The Republican
'lc'' "'r.t'
'-'".':
KANKAKEEDAILYREPUBLICAN
S '
.'
RJSTkIDS..-Weagel Jones' Nephew ' By Ad CarteT S T- ANNE NE VS I
I I '.iNT U14C1L D4*..
CoMa JHmitb. jAt T MbRP.
L oMi4. I 'u PST ThHG.°.
I i 1 I W$tH nu T ThboUcih
ThEM _______
Ht ti
\ d' lThtPS ThE LS .Tlt1E
I
ho 'lou
'c
'cWlH Gill Q
-Cieseisk l5 he Tb. PbitsMJaad. 'MniPm Cp
-
W. A. OoetIn returned home okoritti aud biohe ble bs e
or. Wednesday att..r a ..,etal days Bealdes catering *'e.h pale k,
bonines, trip event at It. Sdar'p.',, ttiit 3kv. to esmata Inlet for 5om
Ohio.
Mr. and hIre. K L.r.au wiat to
lime.
W. P. MUOCk a 1. SIll
-Chicago on Tuesday toy a ccv- ltae.m.rth prde.t
scat days visit, ni our local Chamber .r,
The toachera of toe publir .o.himl ned Stat asnThlst, replieentli1
were d.Ilghtfuiiy eutartalsd at & th. loll and Crop Aefejld* it.
six ociock dionec at the haste nt tended the mesIthi at *Iak..
Mr. And Mn. L. V. Slotheny lent on FrIday .,C*tai *11, nil thi
Fritby .yenj various o(auInat1ee. et a..4 are
About twanly-tour mm-. In .t trying to Induce th. 1rntm-b
t.ndance at hoe cottage prayer of American Thorees to e.tablleh '
meeting held at the 50100 of dr. chair ChIldren's limos. IS this eang-
nut Mr.. Philip Fanoher on Well- IT.
ns.day evening, - - Mr and -Mr. - Prig airspe n.- -.
Mi.. H. S. I)ubr returned teem turned home an turd*y aft.,.
Pirated. 511.. on Tuesday bitt a meek spent In Streaten- Ill.
her husband will rem*1n there i'it- C. A. Fischer wee a bji1.ue .'
ill we' bees warmer weather. eaUa? lit Chicago or. i6ay.
Mr. and Mr.. Clarence lilt lien- George chat of f)ea,flI.
taile ct Ifenhakee spent lit. day eWing her ace. I'm -B', Wtth oh.
with Mr. and Mrs. .&lbert Do Men- briek moth at the gaMer. Iili..u. .
teile ott Thursday, - Clap Ce. this mesa.
iii going ever to a netitliocs A ca$.ettl hua. hailed thC
Mrs. Adler. St. Pler?e slipped en °KankaUe Jvint)e Fouls, pro.
on toy sidewalk sod had the rule- .51110 at th. Opus House en
foHne of breaking her arnl on Thursday .w,nIog. Twatty per rent
Monday. B..lden snff,Dinl greet of th. ITo. ym-slpta went to u.s
palo, she will ,ndoobtsdlt ratualit high school act will be applied
crlitpled from the aocider.t. to thu piano floAt.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip La Plant
were given a pte.eend surprinr on Baptist church Not..
TC.sday evening when ibco)t slob- 'Lnsnsg liwees,' the suhiert
Seen ni their ostghtlora sttd f,l,iid, ol tile murnift( 5i'toOl, '-ma, t
walhd In on then, to give they. eulogy of tbsee felthful wit.,
s farewell party bsfoTo their de- without honor or reward, cunetati.
parlor, for the farm. Mr. La ly performed those so cOiled mental
Plaid has re.t.d their items to tieS.. The stohero on the oreas
C. Sleeker, who ..pecta t t000e liners, lbs miner. ill the deptbi
in by the ft,*t oP MArch,
, of the teal beds, the patient toil
Mr. P. T. Ailaud left fox,, hIpilo worn mother, these are acme 01
City, Iowa, on im*or6C' when', he th, uuung harp,. who we.r
vo, called on account of lbs earl.
-lauVl wreethu end of whom u
uo. litnem or tIle *101ev. Mv.. Jet- -hymns of pralee ar. sung yet
__________________________________________________________________________________________
1111Cr, who has unterione in ep. without whom the world. warS -
eratiort at tue bo.vital there. coeaid nit i.e performed.
ObstInate. Gius utter te Praearvs it. I o "P.itt-o. SIrs, Wuit, LottInviile his re- the evening seralce was ole.Thetis Is no great virtue 1° doiog A allIgator nuethsd of protectIng t -,it A person who lie. bog lo bed I, like uovered somrietotiy from her re- voted to the book review of e -Ihhtg tP.et noons else wants poor to do, of bitter front doteriorniton due to out.) IP to be irking in energy, oLd prububip rent opersilon at th. ELontZeOcy work dealing with tile problmoslimply heceu.e you are olitilnote.' 'Ide luftoencoit Is said to be prsetlred in ceurege, A modern ,vnrli meaning S hospItal to enilbie her to return which confront the church loden,if iti a Inditer of prInciple that I. sit itt Frnnre, It 050elats in cuetlag tb0 coward heIr, mute vtinrss to to her boos on Th,r.dsy, The title of the bnek is "Waeted
right, but only fotis stick to their woo butter o-ttit a glaze of .uetied logIc, Paltro,, hoc means a dastard. bui While shelling rot -n to lbs coon- a CongregatIon,' lot is well merit,Oplolons when it io contrurr to the leltI On with a soft brush. The aurfaca ot'lglnilly only 5 sluggard nnoi 1, dr try on Tuesday P.,il St. Pierce ihe careful perneel of sdj Ii,, r'epinlose or other people, Just io toe of the hotter I, slightly mailed and rived front the Jtslists poitre. 0 ben. An- bad the misfortuno of gat.14,sg hi. church members.cirory,-,-St. Louis Ciobe-Demo.ost. Detective wan.leh i. oIlier relative a Get -roan poteter. n rust.- fereflngsr of the opt hat.(' rftttht The S. Y P U. met Sunds
- Process baa also been ioiroditcpl no i too from which i.e get tooleter. in the -machInery in c'me manner evening end elected th. foltoei.ilarge scale in England. sod it was so badly bruhied thai nstrers-Lowly £ffsrt, it necisaltuted itS amputstinxt. President, George CbayerThe World tooven aloog not merely
hp the gigantic at,oveit of its icr. Stoker. Partial Ce louse. SifIeisu, Peetmen, The SI, Anoe basketball tenni Vice pre,Ideni, Harold Rogvr..
workers, hot by the oggregite lin Among tile many elpenatin that Wall An Engiloh rllrrji posit.. f000ii th met wIth debit Ia a gam, plated Secrotery-treaeurer. .%bbte Char -
push of every itonoal worker wlnt. street broker, have to facs every yesr flso,i wnyalde rereplei'ie for the letter. with the Kankaltee teem tall Un. tier.
ever. All men mop give acme tiny 10 ISo lt*m of flower. with which they of a distent farmhouse drrn,tiuithd by day evening at the Y. hi. C. A. Orgnntai. 11111* (bayer.the storm onol dotifoity trodged a mile gym bY n score ol it in .14.pOoh or other, end feel thot ti,op are brighten tnt adorn their emcee. Slim- to it,e door to ieii them "Tour intel Mr and Mci. Albert Mcii, Mr. Tb. nurers need the help of .1dole1 something for mnnktn,t.-Joho trer and winter spriug soil f.ii, huge box is blown nov.', but tVe Put the nod Mr Percy Ogau and Ran Y. P. U. members and re5ue.iltkirord Oreer. buncl,ea of eXp001i.e pqete. err kept Infer in a hole in the we'.' Melor were retied to Chirer,', on that s'lt member. be ttt,sent tonion hand In many of the very ottroctive
officee.
.
Sunday oil account of the serloea Sunday evenioZ at 0:16.-
- llama of theIr hroth.riln-lam, A ap.ciai sermon will he giren
nant Sunday morning and to utPew., of dtt-svg Coevietine. 'Uig Citiee° in 1140. School Cooks May Contain Osrros, Thomas Sutier. such a nature no nan.. t'oui,l beAM the abeegth and, !vrro Of me. 151 1750 Ntw York city wan the Iternoer of the niany rove, ci' iIrber Mr. and Mrs. L,eo Marlin enter -
cores. from hle tutib in tiling, unseen. largest city in the Union. It. popuis- ctiisle eaton teurhrro In Cite rural tamed the litters psrente, Mr. and frond for it. brit the sent ii dune',.ft -em the third -chapter of Ecethil -Ste who helletee 10. strong; lIe Who tln tUl 40,401. Other citlee having s dietrirta of lit(gian,t, tarot r-dnration.I Me,. At-EDit- lte.gle of Momance
"I where they set.",duuibie is ut'dsit. Strong 'ons'irtlotui popui,tton of rer onto were flittti- committee. hove ronciuded eliot the on Ceuday,-precede great - action.. Clear, more, Rooton. Cborielloo (S. ('.1. Pull-. geito infectIon romeo from the cliii. Clarence Hanen mat with & pain- A met0b.r of the congragetioodeep, thing cokvlctioni rote ii:e wnrtd. Arteiphle, Previdentre t. I.) nod Stttetn iirSn'e echvol hvelrs that tesciuer, ltk, fnl ateidetit on Ttgeeday when he 1 reading a book found thts prep-
-Jome Freemso Cterlun, (Ilsns.i.
- home.
- slIpped so e pisc of ice while osttion laid - dean and asks thepastor to preach upon It; "Dee,
- 0 alto to atiraril"
-I'- - '
- the church that fails to repel foil
-The Bnostera led the Sunday
erbool in sttendasce sod collectiox..
- Will they next Sundoyt-B, J C.
-
. chertib report.,,
- .- ., ' -
' PrOsbytevias Church Notires
Thursday afternoor. at tone
celogh the JunIor Choir will hold
thsir regal., prattice'at the Manse
Sucday the seirice, will be no
nuaL -
fitO Sunday tthnnl.
-
-
.
-
. 7:t& Eter.isg Worship.
iO;45 Morning worship,
5005 ''Christian Endeaoor.
QILANI
"
' __________________________________________________
E - S -The Amlcite club was entertain--
. I Thursday evening afieto the bus,-
ed atthe ho;tte of Irene Strain,-'
ves meeting the balance of thy
evening who craft In sestttg Oil'
I '
visiting A very delightful - iuncl:
-
. woo Icr-red by tttohnniee., etlen
SW ' .
they had spent a very pieais:
- I
' Which the gIrls departed etatto;
- .
- evening.
-
' .
: - ing- a destiel convention in Cibaoo
iiN - I ' .--._. -'I Dr A. C. Slnr'bert-y Is eltapd-
paigo Fruit and Batnrday,
?Ieiior in t.sn Friday.
MIu Lola Hgffman ii off dulf
-
. li_,,_,
t-',,e'çod4siz' Albert Wel.er of Danfortli wal 0
- 'O'er -
- at Itt, loecontø Mttoan,e,Al worts
fur a fe, 4ap. dna to atcknroo.
Mr Nets Jensen of I.,eHagUe,
was a caller in -town Pride?.
__
5, Harry )ggyme of Qnarga cell'-
.
i
- 5. 5. Reilly woe a calisr I:,__________________ _______________
ad on friends Trtduy,
-- 'i'O _________
-,""i)i \ . George Wall and Fred Doedon_____________ town Thursday.
\, ' Wore b,iilonsi callerS in Danvilie,
II, C. DeWitt, went to AstokontsaJh L:;;f.s;;, I
Friday.
________
Friday on bu.ioee,,
I
Frel I h -hug and non Henry wero
rollers In toWn Friday,
lIe alit -or,' of Arthur Declior
- liirl, F. It, Ltsote spool Fr: -
day in Watotoka,
Arthur Tieniobs in deiloel*J sro-
tormnt fit 'l'nibaugt, and 5ljlIt. in
-) ) o Bavt Notes QeickiyOstfrsd.
short hI'. in fart, It averages ottOa-,
An 1(nglieh honk not. hoe a ve,tt
Snob o England reteives a not, bock
51001 lice months. Al soon a the
from 11w prlhitc, it II not circulated
eoiv. II it 011iemnticsbly i'eurceted by
............................._e. ,, . ,,.le_e,. -....
C000ylehI, tnt, lOs' 00,0 ii riI,, t',.nt i'ublcaod in. loevin5 tllf csehier'0 oiguottra tOrn O.DRPP.....- . . . nAtCi thus canceledaeqw
U-
DAnx"
!1ATER
PIW]t'J I TWICE AS MANY PAID SUBSCPJBUS AS OUR £OøIflTITi*
PRESS DAILY SRVICE KANKAXEE IlL MONDAY. FUA$
-
' ,i'-:'-e............
- LEAVE HERE IN APRIL 'GOES TO CO5 JAHJ WHEN AUTO SIDS
WANTTO GET -
-
HANOBU HAS. - - MADEINCI1Y , - I ANNBATIOISENT TO Auto WHEN inLAy c,&M,anoaN ix MSSITAL IPASTOR OF 'EWltAL CHHHTIAN
VMUJtCfl ACCtPT PAITORATE Jig ge IINAEIZ '10 PAY ASTER *ccuj)g,Cr AT StTT. I - - ., ..
-FINE POst ntis FUN -
YOuR
. MAIL?
. IN ChICAGO
A I1EAN WRIST Itarry itlanot went to the coonty - STe CLEANItIG
AT. hIRCHA'xTST.
1u - -Iliac Car -nun *f 144 Ia, Dear-The Rev, C. 3. Robertson, pas-
ter'of the Centrnl Chtstisn ohurch - jail thIn morning 10 par the prIce burn avon.. was run dean lad ln.'
of Ibis city, hoe a.kent Iv he re- eu.ctnd by the iaw fol' hi, fun at '"-'' lured by as automobtie dillOn hoI
YOUR FRONT DOOR OR loosed from his munisiry bore I. MAN tAKEN FOR EASY MARK the Chop Suer SundsY night. A1UNDER PRESENT SYSTUI TEN John Itlyp of 040 WrIt Court OtET VAGUE AND
AT THE POSTOFFICE - orde' to acropi a ciii received T'JR.NS TABJ,J$ AND warrant tot- bin art-ret charging 'flMf 'rilE WORK Merchant street and Scbtltler 10.1nun datuodsy night.
,
IIlTII1ATIO( THAT Tfle.°
WINDOW? It -urn the Memorial church of Chrlat IRA THE DOUGH him alib disurdotiy contort Wan, ACCOMPUSHED Mr. Cirrlgan mae crossing tb.i TOI DF.IIRE TO NTChicago, Rev. Itnhertuon came to teorn out against him on
Oon Christian church here about spent the remainder of lhe night In street whoa the rear end of Rapp'. - ____________ -
nod struck hint. Carrigwn waalJudge Itunler lined lb. young
I knocked dnwn. it, kecei-red .0mw)thie mime ha. been mat-ted forj
severe wound, on bin head a.td maul- its progreoatoa and forward loo- man lit ,ind. conic and ordered I
ICrusade Of Postoflice Dt- pg program ife I. in alumnua °1S(nager Prss'as That Not All him to Ihe couniy loll when hrI5jnJgg1' flinhirt Ccli Attgn- taken to the Emerg'co,y hooittuI.Iggejlgg Of S.u..gi -iltram College, Ohio. a graduate of was onobie to pay its fine. Ii.. ir.J Tsu Lack Ho Is recovering and It In not ta_i Feekos Aied Ii Sn'ameat Fo° Installation Of the DIvinIty school of the Uniter- Ivory In Used For Making l)rtning While Penak
Boxes Oi- Door-SIot.i aity of Ciolcagq. and wili enter Bilkzd Balls Carl btune.on Sal arreated by Weelt
Ileved that he is aerieuau? hurt.
seil Quitters -
nyon the lang0 oppetuntile. of Sergoanl Andrpwn ant Patrolman
- MERGER OF PACKING 701551 -Or At,url.t.d yc...i Chrlatlen activity which the city - tie wasn't pretly enoujb ever to Burprenanl Saturday afler000n on probably no tmtinoremrnt madoWaabingion, Feb. 20 -Will you otfera, wIth much valuable experi- hove bin phI, pointed for the a rhnrge of drIvIng art automohils by the city has ebowo greater and Farte. Feb,, 24.-Tb.
have your mall deileered at your enc. as a mlnetar. Rev. Rnhertien cover page of a magaotne-thie nan whIle intocicated, He wae flood more direct results tbnn the eys- poverimeht ken rIeMyld Intl - -
front door, or wIll you cafl at the wIl terminate kb minlatry wIth 1k, who dreppsd, iptp a lor4t reotatt- 5211 0th condo which he paId, tern of 5tOeet eweepiog whIch was INTERESTS QUESTIONED ttosa of a wags, and ladirsep -poetofftce fpr it7 That Is the ease- total congregation In' Ajurll.
- rent and applied for a job as salter Twe, Case. DI.nuloee1 put into effect under the pre.oat tore that the German levee.
lIon city dwehiern, who bane Oat .
. the other day-md his brains did Richard Meoduwa was arrealed administration, - -- desire, do ntgoilaie a aethFtgures show thet at leant too SECRETARY OF' AORICUI4TItEequipped their residence - with nt seem to be SavIng any trouble by DetectIve O}lara on a charge times the work toward kaeptng the SAYS IT MAY 1St V .&Tfflh( OF of the reparatinsa Issue. it wastom, receptabto In which the poet- BURGLARS STEAL stayIng in his head even though of disorderly coodutt prefereed etre0te clean is don, now at a c -oat ATOCKYARIea ACT ctarsd Itt r,epenaible Quart.,. -nun can delIver mall, will have ateeared to tue - smaller than the eganet hIm by his wife Pearl Moe.- of no greater than In former ycirn - - tOday. , , -,ronfruniing them Wedneoday, Mar.
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS avehoge. -' dow. SaInt-day. Police htagmelrate when the old ayatem of a .Win. I Waehingnn, tO. C.. Feb. ht'' iepaoiaI ts'rb. lupabtenalI, according to ,Iottu 15. Bartlett,, His handn hung far cut of hIs Hunter dinminaed the cane, broom and a hand cart -lid the Aymuur A Co., and MorrIs I Co. Porte. Feb. 10. -Within afirst ae,.lant poetmealec general. _,...'y -'I..'--- aieeees, a cun,idsrabie tongltudinni Peier Chninteueon who won or- work, Chirago pockeru, word today served the polatloal sad civil adm"The crusade of the Font OffIce 110, CHICAGO AVENUE HOME sectIon oP his neck was exposed re.ied on a warrant sworu out by tintIl a year ago *hen 7 -Inc -or by the eecretary of igricualtue with lions qf the Rblnele,nd all --lpsrtmetlt fur the tnatailaitun of ENTERED BY THIEF OP A Mr.' above his collar, there waa ahao- his untIe Chrie Chrisiensen Radehe end tho city council psr- a comtivant charging them with Ruhr will be takes 01' by eboII bonee or dour -slots at front
no of all dwellings In Its Unit- SIC,eeL TURN OF RIND timely nothing where Napoiesn had releaseti without trial by Mngistrto chased the motor street sweeper. vtoiatinn of the packers and otoek Franco-Belgian forces.
o Siaten Is nut fnutoded il101t nuob a finn chIn nad ida forehead 'Hunter this morning when the tom- the street, In the residenco dlstlr,-1 yards act In r000ectlOr. with a News that thu f5', p is
'l'iio renideore of C. McKay. 257 teceded like the ocean at ebb hide. plaining witnees failed to appenc were rarely treated to a cleaning. lvntative acquinitieo of the plaits be taken leaked out from ee*i,hrrapriclons whIm" sayo lltr. Bsrt- Sleuth Chicago pevoe. Was en- lie Get. A Job I againet hIm, The streets in the renmdeuo-e nec- end bunlne.o of Macru A Co., by oBclaI quarters today, bat
-tell. NeIther did it originate out tered hy a burglar last night. -who But '"Sbinnoy" gut a job In the1. ___________________ lions wore swept only three or tour the Armour Interests, little ewcltonaaet, 'lb. nJorItyof an tluwarranted de.ire to arbi-
trarily Increase the burden of en - rhino nil pnvernento are vtenutd Serretny Waltoce oct April 2 fob well-informed Franchmea/ba,. $phonootroph recorde, Watches and sto'ty that he pilobed hey in the
stole $12 In money and about 40 reotaurnet on ihe strength of hI,
'BUSINESS ME1
limes a year. With the new n.in-
penav of American hooseholdora by two and three tluoeu a week. 'Pro a hearing In Washington, Is n bees expectant that nece.bT wother jewelry were left unmohet- snmmer onu broke disfreo In rot -I mimes the smonnt of work to beIng Otatement Mr. Wallace laId" the force the French to tAke ovenrompeling them to buy this oil- ed, iauranis and brushed crumb, Into done at the same coot. propua.d pnrchaso ef Mon-tn & Ce. local govern100nte of the ontoditlonal eqetpmset for their homes.
The movement Is entirely in The prowler entered tIle home ihe layn nt lunch counter hahitues The atreoto are tree of notln and wili elimnate One of the largest region,. -
the interest ef goad aciminlatra- by enterIng a basement window, during the winter,
ties, seottd eeonnmy and the beet The police Investigated She cal. 'the reot of the boy's picked on HEkAR YIARtlItlG glass practically sil the time to tho parloern In the United States and The plen. ahlch will be put lapleaaore of those who drive autoo in nov opinion it may reoult In In force begInning temor-cOl -
nervic, to Ike ,'pubilt, SIn 0ts,,sdaT and learned that the robbery Sklnney. He won lust nnturatiy and lIt, dust which uoed to 'bIte, materially teeaening competltioa Esaen, Dos,eidorf and otheS 'O.l-
ngo when this plait was first pro- had been committed by hoyt. the kind of a man who ta the
AGAItIST FIRE
into the bsuees has been to a large minor the huyers of life stack at tell, will bog raduilly sa
extent elIminated, Tl.n machine varlou, machete, one of the thing, to the entlie lIabteland. It il.muigated sovealy per Cent Of thel bull of the joke, He wao alwsye
carries n aprinkler which enahieo which tote pucker. and stockyardS eludes; - -dwellings of the country already SHERIFF AND POUCE wIlling to try anythIng.
Said he
had mall ofeS or dnnr-alots tol bad not been oti the form lv To- - It to Iv Co work ii-ilbout noot-ing act was Inteoded to prevtnt' 1, 'y appointment of slushfncliiiniv tho delivery of mails, 'the I dianny very long h,tt be mantvd -,---- stout in a whirl ot doom.
' "clvii admlniatrators," who will re -I
naturally aroso hat iu MAKE UQIJOR RAIDS 0 hatq a look around the cities NATIONAL -UNDERWRITER IN Tkr eaveeper I. kept In ueC at 'SUPT OF AJtTASAI.oOON 0 pbec. the mayors and other clviii 'hefure hs wnt' bhck 'to ipske FIRE PREVENTION TALK nIt timee during lb. ,ommcr and LEAGUE ix N. T, IN TROVBLE gorernment uffictala. The isceti .'aeventy per rent of tho American, In the winter when the wealh,r
- - counrlla wilt remain provided thett'l °'people Itsd provided receplahhee, I nteple slrup lB the sprIng. -hy ahooldn't ihe other thIrty perI WOSIAN SIGNS ONE oo.nphAIx-r Gets O,seblng Fever AT KIWANIS MEETING wIll permit. When ihe streets are - tBy deeeciatsd Peeas) do not impede the work of thel I
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Fulsrd siLk,. $1.10 value, lot, hoc to lie v.lueo, 0 yarde for..................................I large end sMall bapOa. raluea
yard-. 3
for...................., ........5. Biatchet Fairyland muSlIn. 111 up to $4.00, choice fur.................s
Pinch tieuli;d .01.00 for bloomer.,
30 inch khaki cloth, 450 Vi,l5, i flfl value, I ya,rdo for...........,....... -THIRD FLOOR -.--.-
One tel.., 3 yard.o for...._....,, . I UU 0 for................I .'Sai A brokOn lot of hush shed., various ttyleo, Fancy list curtaIning, 41 Inches wide, r.go-
Mew ;prllg gipobume, ibt ..
- .0 Filled :r.rne ...lUoWs,1i.5t1 1 .00 ;orthu..more, choice .!°.....leOO ya ' ..... 1.00' 1
Thai. inghsme 40c '3tadC, Wyman's 1.007 ivo, handle uin- 1 00 -SECOND FLO0il.-.---- Fancy frltge Tuscan net Curtains, IS nIbs.o yards for..................... hrluae, $1.59 values for Trlcolette over bloosee, all colors i wide, natural color, regularly maid '$LOt
Percale .hliting, 160 yalus, Men', knItted .11k lies, 49c vaivao, 1 00 embroMered,' flit v.luee (Or I s PalO. Ilescili, a.rh -.Sysrde for................................. Is 8 for................................................. Jic400lte orer bioo,el in brows, nary , curtaIn...............,,
DroWn' crash toweling, ' I Men', line cotton hole. sltglot irrel 0' and black, '$4.Qp value, for Fancy lie. 14g. and 11017 colored bordar
O yard. for.-...................,.............0 lan of tIc 'grades, I pure .f' 5 Georgette waist., all coitro muslin turt.in*, roland. to '00
HOok towels, red bordere. 160 v Men, liele bite, lie grid., , 'I oDd 01.00, tabOo to Ot.O0 for,.., match, Ipecull, per eat....................e
value. 0 for................................. I 5 pairs for.,..................................S lob,. quality maceon bloomer., all 4 14 10th standard quality .110511.., regnlarly
14z48 eltra lotte 'Turkleh towels, 1 00 Men's silk four -In -bend tie., Ito colors, $0.00 too $1.00 valuse for Is
cold it tic; .peclal, 0 yards 1 00
Sic value, 2 for.......- ................... gradeo. I for................................I a Qinghioi apron., cherkfl, slrip.. and pInto
for....................................... 5
BigOt uubtoachcd table cloth Buys' Kiyn.e rompoes, Ito Taluto, eolore, aiao light and 00Th per-
InlaId lieoleumn, 2 yafde wide, choice new
$1.10 lue for......... .................. 2 ralOeS UI' In $1 00, 3 for
tiOfi of pattern., reiittarll acid 1 00
Leather hind bags end f&i'tf booeO, flfl Men's summer weight Baihrlggait i Infinte' lderdnw'n robe,, foe utility, i flf% 11.01: tpeclil, POt it. ott , 501.1! ('ON'
values up to *2.00, for..,, ' union cults, Ito telnet, ljfor........I .UJ double fated, 11,10 vtlueo for..., I sUU ON ANY ROOM EtC 100 OFt"
"Women'. summer weight ,onlon stills, low Large lace trimmed table' clothe, . Aprobu dralnee of heath cloth,
neck and knee length, dOe value, I $1.10 V5lUe...,, ...................... I bright' tolore, worth 11,00 for.., Slack tIbet eull caoe. l4inrh braCe
I sails lor_._'.............-.-..-..--.-.... I a LscO ,trinmed scarfe, lie value., I Women'. gown,. fin. 3rlslity, em I plaited locks and eilche, earl 1 .00
Women's mercerloed black sod 1 0 2 for.......................,, ................- brold.red. 11.00 value,
for ' P01st ret cur'taboe 1 1.1 yards long,
cordovan bode. 1Cc ,.lue, 7 pairs ffmb. hemmed pIllow cases, lOx4O, 'a Wom,n'e sIlk cbemi,.a and 5108-101 I per piir '
Wnmia'e pure thread tape oeamsd, black tic value. I for...., .....................I 11.50 *04 $1.71 v.ioeo for Fancy r,ffle6 .nuelin ctartstns with valance
hone, $1.60 gre-iaet per 9-4 brown ebeotlog, 410 value, , Women's 001100 ,hemleeo aid step'lne, very to match I lt yertlong, .perlul,
pair..................:_ ............... ...I s 2 yard. for............................ I oiueci.i Dollar flay ittm, z peiro of........................................
WIde Bertha lice collar., 715 42 itch A00000eggln pillow tUbing, 2 for.......................................' ' Johnson's door wax, I eni'rounul
yflie, for..".................. .....-.. Stir value. I yards......................... Five 0tyte, women', oummer bloomer., crepe can. for...........................................
010 Pslsl eoep, 20 her, 1 00 Hant01e pillow 'case., ISo vliTteo, 1 0 In Ogerad Or plain, white or MAN? O'$'HEP. SPECIAL ITttfB4 for........................................... pink batinlo, S for.....................,., C . ' ON SALE AT $1.00
Coats worth $20.00 to $25.0O--._$ Dresses that were $15 to$25-$ Suits that wePe $20.00 to $25.0O$.
About 75 remaining. Ciboice Both silk and wool0 this day- -O n I y about a dozen left -
this day for . - . ' ' Choice - - . - ' ° Choice - - S
DI]árI)av GELINO' BROS.
The Jarr Family -.
By Roy L. McCardelL I ''0
By Itoy L. licCordeil you, I'll stay home -and maybe
"Hurry ap my supper. I've got lose my Job! 'Thn whit wUi our
gal hack to the oftce lonleht children do?"
and Oi.h Ott cone work," said Mr. "Please don't brIng ant obildreu
Into the eonvor.aUon," replied Mn..
'Mrs. Jars i'eganded. bum coldly. Jirr. "Go where you p15.50 and
but wAd. 10 reply, do as pen p1...., but do lot make
"Now, 5004 Rook at me that our poor darling. your excuse."
'Well, do you want lo. to go?"ws,yl" exclaimed Mr. Jirr, cell- be asked,pIty piesnptiog hint. "G whiel
"why do you ask me? I'm oursI don't se why you're alway, en I hire nothing 1, do with it!"
eeslousi
Suppose I was duhloo,
She .venthlng you aiM and did? wee the reply,
We'd gme elOng lIne, wouldn't So Mr. Jarr got hi. 00.1, Mr..
"If you bad soy ocraslou to be Jirr Imprinted a periunotony kIss
on him, and away he weot,stapleton. I",', no doubt you would When be arrIved at Ibe nate,be." Implied BIle, un. "I'm aot in tb. alwost deserted end very
' eo.pillou, dther, I'll tell you right dark boatn,eo. buIldIng downtown,n.y. I wouldn't damson myself
thu wiyl" . ha toot Jonkino, the bookkeeper,Ic the ball. Jenklne thereupon is-
'"Whl""you looked migbty qoeer toi'mad him that the boa, had telt-at me when I UCid I'd hero to go phoned be wouldn't be down sodback to iha office nOd work to. that thing, could b. atraightcnednight. Thie lIon. of y,ar we Cr0 out tomorrow,0 bie.y that we're way behind I.
"Well, tm glad of It," said MrSVSlytkiDg"
' Jarr. ' "My wife felt badly Shoot
"51 you went to go anywhere md my having to coma back to workIt'J ci plOt, yoU e0000t take me tonight, I'm going to harry home!"I yen ioy no like a man."
"Well, the old man callod It off;"Jarr. "Don't be e hypo. oslO Mr. Jsrr when he returned,trite."
"V.'iio called whet off?" ioked
"I'm not a bypoorite." rbplled lOre. Jarc.
Mr. Jar,', "and it is moat unkind "The ho,,. PIe seat word we
uf you to talk that way to me. would lx the extra work it theDot never mind!" And Air. ,Iorr Office tomorrow."
looked Ole maddest, a. .11 morrieul Mrs. Jarr regarded him With an
martyre should, incr000lou, look. "Too hod your
"Oh, I don't' care what you plans (cii through," she amid; "hutdo, or whora you go! I've gi,'e never rtiod! Don't try to my
no caring long oro," eaid Mr.. more. You might get confuaedJarr. tahlog on the mirtyr'e so- and glee y000ielf away I"
preeaion hereel?, "But our chil- So Mr. 'Jilt glooaied for andr.nl Too mIght at least try hour till Mr., Jarr suddenly lohed
to regulate your conduct for their him what he wad, mad ebool, oittftg
pake," around moping that wet, ad hit
"Good go.cloue!'! orlod lb. 00w gambling friends would father
.xaopepated Mr.
, Jarrt "I uever again arlor the pollee Stepped look.
- beard auth u womin In all ml' log for them, and he could loinfit.. All rightl Anything to plOase Item once more,
PAPIN[AIJ
Sonday with relative. and friends,
Mi.. Bernettt& Aroeoeau of Kan-
kakee cams Saturuay evenIng to
opend Sunday with nor frIend, Mime
P. Deytneenoyh4 supper Martinton whore she formerly 1l,.d
Bluebell Leree, and will go to
friday evening at (lie' home of and epund a f ew day. with he.'Mr. end lIre. 5. P. Tegge. Me meny frirodo th07a,
alan tranlrted bnsinooe in logo, Mr. and Mm. Lloyd Langdor,Mr. sod Mr., Fred Ruebaneam who are employed at the StatesUit Mr. and Mr.. Auluot Ruel,en- Scoopitni, were in Papine.n Sat.sam sod daughter, biluIdred, opent arday traoancting bueineo.,the evening with 'Mr. and Mr.. Joe Mr. ant Mrs. Atchlil OlanaJlennyer of SI, Anne, The evening spent Thuraday evenIng with Mr.
was' a very enjoyable event ao act- and Mre. Eddie BarreoL,
erai neighbors and' friend, were Mr. 'Willie Leeth to numbered
al.o preaent end cards were played, on our sick iiet thIs last weeh,
causing everyone to utmost forget Mr. and Mrs. Elvta Cluster wereto notice the time of to, tight gusIs of Mr. and Mr.. ROd!.
sod en departed at a late boor, Barren Thursday ntening,
Hr. and lOre. George L,e.ch were Among the young folks who irebn,lnees caller, at Mr. Wili;sm' employed in Kankakee 004 rimeRuobeceam's Frid,y, home to enjoy Sunday with piranha
MIce Mahln Lefave, who had the and relailvte wore bliss Neita Hsn-
grippe, is reported Improving. ad,, Laura Henning, Peon Pope,
Mr. cleorge Barney and Mr. Beo Agnea Doll and Mahia Dobotue.
Trogge hoe romptoted their linger- Au returned for Monday dultes.
iog Job. by awing tbeir wood Fri.
day.
Mr. Eplirem Term traoeectnl
b,ointi. in }Csnkiks. Soturday al.
torn000.
Mr and Mrs. Emil. Miller were
thpe,I, for lb. evoning Frtdey 5oat r. and Mr.. WIlliam Rueben-
oom. They. Ipent sn an)oyible
eveolng, '
' GOODbitt, and lire. Alfred ffiseher.eih
Were Kankakee ceDer. on bU.inee. CIGARETTSaturday.
hire. Mean Athright, who wan
Ill with tbo grippe, Is canto what
.ioImprovIng.Mr. Arthur Regnher went to Non'bake, on hueine.o Seturdat.dr. t,oui, Aroer,eiu of Beaver -
acting bo,lo.aa Saturday, -
Idles Metelda Rock of Kankak.e,
, BULL
yule wan a P.plo,eao caller tr.ns- OSNUINC
former Papel,eiu Po4tmtetre... oØflgjSaturday eveolog to spend TolAcco
Only at
Could You Epect SucK.
Values As These
$10 JEMeE? ShAMBLE? " UP TO $4.00 BOYS' SHOES
I)RESSHS Broken eteeo in 8 00 5: tineColor. brown, navy and ma- grado, On eale, 00Th
noon. Only s limited Supply, ehoe..,.,,...................... ....
co get here early. On 'a
,.le..,..................................I MEN'S MOISE SLIPPERS
91.10 LADIES VOfl,E WASH FIne bather alippere that .oId
Walat .iooe to 41. On. sale for $2.00 poll. On iais,
Dollar Day et Dollar Day, per pelr........
2 for.................................. I MEN'S P1.00 SLIPPERS$1.98 'WOMEN'S KNIT PET- Felt comfy slippers; padded
TICOATS sole., On cola Bailer
Color. are pink, blue antI grey Day, per pair...........
On sile Dollar Day '4 MEN'S $0.00 RUBBERSit.........................................I Good quality rubbers di sines
V.cumJocd4',,1 pint aloe, on 7 to 11. On ,aIe' Dollar
eals DO5"° tar Day, per piir....................at.............av-.,
................'
MEN'M WORK SHOES
Wlodooi' Crepe, protig'p.tterns Slice brok.n: valilee In thin
on tile Dollar lJsy, 3 lot' up to 01.60.' On oil.
yarde far............................I floilar Day, each oboe
Romper (.lenh, varIy or pat- MtE $8.OD ARCTICS
lanka. on salt Dollar Day One beckba .tyle; On 5.1. spa -
O for Dollar Day, each
BOYS' SHOES irctie at ............................Little flen'. .110cc Cud ox- $t, ARCH SUPPORTSfords In eltee op to I. Vaioe, Sizes for man und women,
to $1.10 per paIr, On Prlged for Dollar Day
silo, eacin
ehoe..................' selling, per paIr................
Shop at THE FAIR end Save Money
MT.AlmasaIHtr.OpessM7d.ckn.1s,nsy ' H; 1.I".]U
WOMEN0$ AND . w.'
New Spring Coats $1 -__
A Wbmla a Jakl ' , Dos'S Ie Thh 01.
100 001UY P'JR 'WOMEN'S ONESI
list the $htsg to w.ar with
.1. Pleaded er phil. talls*4"ost .1w Iprlig gaIt, Bell. , , ' " etyI.e Ip ill wqo$ serge:
riguharly at U.IS. On / o.l$d cloth. v.letfr cbecka'SOa.mia aL.,.....-........,......4 /
I?II°'....
and Ih_a.' ' , . , WI -u. ae_e :
51U( & WOOL DRESSES
.
j -m 'j .LL WOOL SWEATERS,
e. Thee. ,wemior, made of striol.."Odd. aid .0.4. that we Ire I ly all wool yarn. In link and
. 1 2 "158 ScEdst .4ve. ,.
almo.t th. cost of the. 4 _____________________________ .tyi.e. Vat... 5
trimmidi'.. On .a.l. at.... I
' SaIl, ou sal. t,,..,.,.,.,,,.
An unpu'alled host of values for $1. Every department comes forward with wonderful valUes at $1 that are not
to be excelled -values that are NOT OBTAINABLE ORDINARILY at $1. Owing to the fact that m some cases
quantities are limited, we do not guarantee auortmçnts of every item to last all day, and advise .arly attendance.
No phone or n'.il orders on Dollar Day items. SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR DOLLAR DAY SARGAINS!
WOMEN'S WINTER COATS
Made of good wart,, e.r'e'lce.
ibis materials. Only thirty
coats In the lot. On au.
Dollar Day it...................
CHILDREN'S 000 ELOOMERN
N.insook bloomer.; emt,oid'
ered ruffled bottom. 11am. I
to 14. On sale BaIler
Day3 for..........................
WOMEN'S liPS CREPE
KIMONAS
Kimonas m.d. of genuine
eopentiva crepe ,lo pInto or
fancy pattern.; satin ribbon
and hind embroidered, trim.
oee,,tY,,,OO $
WOMEN'S SILK I'ErrtCOATR
Mode of ill .11k leneey, moe,i'
line and taffeta, Viioee op
to $1.00 on sale Dolien
Dayat.............,............
WOMEN'I COVERALL,
APRONS
Yard Good, '$1' Saie Underwear & Hosiery Draperies, Etc.
t'p to ai.00 yd. Silk Taffeta I childrea'a OOc ahtrta cad Druw-, 11.75 Frfeged Hsagslow Nt
on 'ssle per yard.....................I
Silk Math In all color.: regularly
ers, on sale 4 garments 4
for........................_......... I
CoataIse, I$4 yard. tong,
on sale. .sch
lie yard. Dollar Day I 4 Boy.' OOr tel.. Ssits. all I ld H.ffiI.i Xq.leette Car.
yards for.................................I else,, on .ale 3 suite for.... I lii.., Ijd yarde long, on
floe lIre.. Tours on sale at
4 ysrds for............................e II Women'. COt Ve.ts, all Ialto.. On sale, 4 tor...,.,,.., I 515 Pat pelt.,......................lot belied swim as sale
lOt Ties., Gd.gbe.n, on
.5I Women'. lOb 17db, Subs 4
4 yirdi fer.,_..,...,._..,,.,..,.$1.10 De'ege.'y Ve5, 07sale. 1 yard, for ,.,.,,,..,.....,
IP' Dee.. (Ilugiesin, 33 inches
on eale, 3 autta for...... -.....I
Women', flOe tomb s.iie, 'a ietk.e wide, on sale, yard.,,.
wide; en sale 4 4 on amle, 3 eoits for..............I Hr )fqMeette., II Inch..tIde, 00 sale. 0 for....yard. for.................................I Women's $1.00 tYir,to,s SilO,., 4
On eale .ult., I
yardslot Catala la, on cal.lOc i'd. Tissue Gtogl,am. on
2 t4 for
'a
I
all etyle., per
MIssee 'lie talon edt, medium 7 yard. fev..,.,..,,,..,.,.,....._,..eale at yard, ,,
56 -Inch ,Percale, ci oaie at $ r,.'°°5.... $1yicde or . ..
17r Plait Color (.iaghsro, 4
,
ChIldren's 250 HOsO. heavy
SOc beugalow Hire oa sate
I yardi tor..,.,.,......,,...,,.._..,.
00 eale at 9 yards for........CP I ribbed, O sale
'Se Drapesy Madrea. 3 190dbuse yd. Dono Gingua.n
inrhs. wide, on talc at
37
'a
pair for..,....................
Children's iSo Hose in black
On 3
width, on sal. 1
yards for.,,._.......,.'.............d yard. for,.,._,....................I and brown. sal, TIC laSn EsU, 45 -Inch width:paint
TO ,'e leA' 1 tUC fle.'CflhitO O'Op,i, on '5 Chltdron'. oUr Ko.e. nno nor- CO -- S tUtu.
b aId trilun,e,t have sash WOMEERPIPI HOURS sal at I yando I I ri.sd.flnlah on sate $ Mado's. onbelt ed
t, Ilitl ::: piZ; 100110 nior. '°
j"..", 10 41. All nag stork; come yards
for.,,........t.....-.'-"-'- Women's Tot sue. Pohe's on isle per yard.....,
dOe sale eL..__ TS ON SALE p6-I.th Ce,nf4oj ChallIS. oil $' Other "$1" Itenis' iul t wlaoswlo: up to 03 Oach rg si ' ie ladje. Purees $1 7° 17 rO, $1alga.. Su,e up to i $1.00 BPI80 vale at c 'inde for 11.50 Umbrella. ow I no,, Ribber Stair Tread.$1.90 on sale .1.......__: I Ali el.os and atybe. in plot, Tubleg. on o.l ....1........._...._..... I 00 asic 4 for........,.LADIES' NAXNSOOK P55k- sal, at 1 yard, 70r Gse.t Towel, on eale
1
sIn$1
Coloro are orchid, peach, flesh ale 0 for..........................J I inc yard Toweling, 11 loch 2 (or........................................... WIodow abode. onand whIt.. Regular $1.90 CDltWls PAtTY width. on ogle at P yardo $' WOIIISU's Jot Ha.. ntl,Ic'fo 4 ,.le, 2 for................,;e,n sale Doihmr
. DRESSES' ' for...........-............" on tale. 10 for......................
:°
BedFiUoweon$1
BeaotiIuId,epembrold.red
Unen panty dreesesluor.nge OOcTowellng linen finIsh S1 , Gloves 1'S Rails $ lb
Ir0c eac. 2 $1 Bleached Muslin, fine qetahty; T..ofd.h Towels,'large huge,, $B 'for.....................................I
._'p CDREN'S o,n sale, 8 y.rdo nice, no oale 4 fot $0.00 i.eauier Bs.ioi flagsUP TO $1.95 WOMEN'S SWEATENS for DOr Hunk Towel. on ogle , Al 'a at.,,.....,.,.,,.....................PETTICOATS
' Tuxedo and olIp over .tylea;
,' ii for..............,....... .... I $1.50 8uit Case.EgeellaPt qo$Uty ,eoft nato- all rolors and elz. 0°1-s iso Yard 1.Jis us us , at...........ook; Ombroldery or lute l.r Day at.........................I' on cafe at 9 yatds t1 t'p to BOr Fancy SIlk EllIs
.5 ' TIc. echool Caere attrimmed:, 0" whit double onti,'w $2.00 lt.,4Lt CAPIdS lo ................................1' - '1000 00 iole. 4 'ord for.........1 2, for....,...............plied sateen, Ca -eats 'Made 'Of rubbo'rigod eileen ' . ' -
hoods. Coloro red, mdWOMEN'S $1.10 NIGHT nivy. On sal, Dollar
3
or A11TSUT5 Men's and' Boys Dollar Day Bargainsribbon trimmed. Some slight- 000bl, lad aingle breastedhp coiled. On .il, St I shint* all sizes, On sale I ROTh' WINTER CAPS. regular $1.00 adhere. on
2 for.....................................I 2 for.....................................I
. 0010 at 2 for...,,,.................-...............-.' ...
FioThands:mbr.Mer White or odor.: told; bell. Some Useful Dollar .ROY PRINO ...regular lIe adhere,
trimmed. Regularly I Day it................................$1
- 1 BOYS' WAISTS, roguhar lIe ,sellar, on .51.,$1.00 each, On ,,ale I'for I CHILDREN'S SATEEN
.. ay pedals 2 for ................................................................WOMEN'S NIGHT GOWNS BIA)OMERS _________________________________
Mad, of excellent quality salo' lOad, of doe grade black os-
' BOYS' PLANNELETTE NIGHT SRIRT8 on000k. Value, up to seen: size. to 16 year., 'Keg-
, e,le e1 ..........................................$0.10. SOc each, 00 oslo 4 . ____________________________________________ -WOMEN'S Sfll( CAMISOLES at 3 cot...............................I Men's Overcoats $1 8500,75' POLO CAPS, regular $1.00 seller,, on
,AlI sloe. end colon.. Sold WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES
' sale, P .for................__._.........- ....regolirly up to 12.90. Brown sod black leather,: _______________________________________________On sole Dollir Bit at Louis heehe. yaIueo to, $10.00 a,g
- CHILDREN'S CLOTH HATS, vIlOil op to liftWOMEN'S $0.05 BLOOMERS per pair, 'On e.la. 4 ivaCfl 5 W , on tale, I for .......................Woven checked Seteen Char- per pair.............................I Oust $1 -Pants $l-%'eet $1 ____________________________________________
manse In all calera: ka.e
.5 WOMEN'S WRITE SHOES
' BOYS' SWEATERS, value. up to 81.5$, on sile atsod ankle length. On eile I Smail cue, in tlle.e whIte
WOMEN'S tPE BLOOM. :o::. uri$Oj Men's Overalls. $1 .IVAS,thelere
Cut extra full, re -Inbreed per paIr.....ftjp"
_____________________________
crothchea, Regularly Brown a,d black heather,. Boys' Suits . BOYS' WOOL PANTS, on eata if ...lOc 'each, on sd,, I fur low hail., .mall if oea. Value. Osot $t.00.-Panta $100to 15.00, on sal, each
'g C0UI,IIREN'S' WASH CVITS, vajasa op tm 11.50
oboe.................................... I en 'sale at..............................
WOMEN'S WHITE OXFORDS
White tanya, oxfords and 2 Pr. Boys Pants $1 lIEN'S P1.00 DRESS SHIIRTS at....-,.......,.-.,,
strap slIppers; all elte.. On
sale Dollar Day, 81.50 F5.tX ELETTE lUGER 8TI atper ohoe._...."!'' Men's Pajamas $1 ' lIEN'S $1.50 UNION .strrs ..........
Mleaea' elba,
...:lIe7 '_-
' MEN'S 20t COVI7ON HOSE at I pat?, for_,,...
$1.10 par p.hr, on s*ia.
' 3 B ' "W - t $1cook Shoe.............................$ Y5 ats 5 111511'S $i6 WOOL °ti'OOtK HOSE at 4 pal, for
CIHLDREN'S SHOES
Oboe. and clipper. In size. up
'MEN'S POe SILK LISLE HOlE at I paIrs for10 I: values to 12.00 Men a New Caps $1paIr, On sale ocr nalr..,, I '
SILK ,aThIPKD '$2.00 CHILDREN'S PEP.
BLOOMERS SHOES
Cot extra full: colas are Brown scoffer, In .1.. to .
fleeb, orchId, peach sad It; tolue, up tO $2.60 4
white. On eale at oa sate,, per I
Many More Dollar
et air'e.uco .0L lV1L'5 1Jfl
.S}'IIRTS $1
aiins_$oi'Advertised'
MEN'S ISo SIlK DROP BTFICH ROSS, at I for I
'MEN'S $1.00 KNITTED TIEI at I for....,.,.-,,,.-.,..
Mrc's FWJE SUSPENDERS, at I PaIrs doe'.......
Here
-'
,, Shop it THE FAIR and Site Monoy -
MONDAY, FRtJARY 26, 1923
rnurnrnmtrnut.......-... - ...uu,InJotournuuWaiItuuiurmsinNjauflaflhausuwoij7
'2L YOU BEAT ITI O1HIMW By Maurice K.tten Bruised ?-ease the pain!W 1k £fl of Macoh S 151$
.l=fl1=u.flfl_afl_0J aurnummummlm000anumoommoumnonImrn ii to...............................It.] Ap54)' SovYS bitt, spot. 11 nt*t*s
FH& 1CAIuAZU RU'UmJCAN CO. - .caum* ccogwu-Thi.
ahcc NMII iShatst Atiesi SM Oak itNSt - tsd ________
EâMot
- I4O'.J 1A19ErflN(t111ED -thepaiiidüqpaus/
Sd a. oh. lie for rK.bllOa
'
S1oans
illiedsa .1 ietmO dMpats$li hsSs Lie illS ie
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- forth; ond what trill you find?' 0ev. "Shorthand' Net Maw,
row without doiy.-bitler herb,, nod There ore teocep of (he toe of oboeS-Electric on brand with them.-(teeroe Eliot, h,Iid by th, ancient Greeks.
ee'pab1a at tine veto
f -1J0 monthly
gibs aisobme.
is 1svandors the cesadn.
J)A Table Top
2)-nE1ectrickon
)An Electric
ToasterI kappa.. be I, ps'o,ided
.
the fabl, top and the
appliance. naated we will
Ipse am a credit to the par -
aid of other morehandlaeI In lip. of tin, table tog.
'.80 On pláee of the hen Sad
 Mane amonnt tn place of
tine toasterJIB pattfratdre at our
e0s46 ele, Shop. -
*85 II. 8eh.l Ace,
sieplaaae120 -
COMPANY
01 NetOthern Dl.
Owners Call It The Best Truck Made
6. 1923
/
111.WAI A
Sfr.aam/ 1.t9l
- --v"°
OeioSaOl. (tIc. (c--i,. Cook 0c -',r'-(,, Pr.., Pub? idea Cc
"MAYBE THAT' WILL GET BY°' -
-.--..-..-
"We ace caing two Stewart, every day In our delivery HAS ERYSII'KLAS RKSdLET1ON FOR AM,ERIC.4Il
otauoetia.t truck made,' -Eon-Too Wet utnnh Lnuudry,
- Sam Ke ohonr I Ifont C rt bIE3IBEBSHIO' lx hOot eOL'IITChicago, Ill. ' etrert It eofferiug Crow on attadu ' -"--- PATRONIZE REPUBLICAN ADVERTISERS
9t.warte, built 19 year, ago, are still doing relIable I uty at io'n of eryolpoian, ' ((Or A,,,,,'I.ied i.e.,,)
coot, That I. why on many truck usern operate Steworto exflu- Vianhlnglon, D. C., Feb. '26; - ______________________________________________________________
uively. They are used In more than 900 linen of induetry, I,ud A rorululion to cnrry tot the new
they cost 9200 tO 9000 lea. thou averse. trscok of like tonflogo. CALLblI) TO P'LORWA kdnulnitroilon propnaal fur Amen-
Cliami, Priori coiied home troop MInni(. Icid ih Jewelry, Cut Glass and Silverware
1 1-4 to 1 1-1 t,n.,..._.,01400 2 1-2 tO 3 too.,., ........2i00 whert ohO hut been ipond.l'ig the teagus of nnttode, woo introduced a
1 1.. to 2 ton_,.,.. 1870 2 1-2 to 4 ton............1440 wioter. by (be aoftoua accidect ter. In the 0000te today tiy Senutor
'lJIflity Wagoic"-91290 Outher, bout Carrltun, outl.-"od King, itemorrut, t'tgh, Tiicrv v -a) Ci,)' jecta SSaturday night when ho von 110 dlorurotun and It wont over (0
1. 0. b, Buffalo etruck by an automobIle. detnitely.
- See and Examine What You Buy
STEWT.ART MOTOR TRUCKS Mivo Alice Campere pod tOrn Laaahsd at Polished Sb,.,., JeweirOrn Burger wOnt lv 'hirugo thin Poilphed iiuO were rIrII',ic,I at tie
F'. L.a. 14ON1'IE alogoseithtboRueo( a ru c'u I 'ol hJ SlOt L°°
"'°
--
I (20 t . 0. Belt Buckles, Sterllni-Regulor Price $1.00 to $2.50............$1.00
Chit (tAItAGH ' ''' -'- SoUl (bid lttogo-Brgular Price $2.00 to $11.00...................01.00
-
- SterlIng Silver Star. Plna-.--$2,00 is $10.00 --------------------
Stewart Motor Truck Co. - '. laVailleora and StraIn-Regular Ps -to, $2.04) Ia, $0.00 ----------*1,00
(Factory Branch) - - - - Fo,.sul.aIn Pros, 14K Polnto-Roguler Price *1.110 to $2.00... *1.00
n0t,a 9. Wab.ah Ave. Phone Calumet 5050
I THE SMILE WINS FrIar him en, tt .8 to,81.00
°,tod f cicero jf- ovdJ ,, '- - . - Cut CUss
ocr j
t.'rrdcom'nt Shrhoa.
re ....................,...2 for 11.00AndI or Inrf non- ploy dy 3 es -Bogs] tort i tto to $2 09---------....,... $1.00
When the lair WPS. Gilbert do- - Oiyriip Jug -Regular Pl., $1.00 .........__,..._.JI.00
-
A 4 Day CIosin Out Sale
-ocrihed (he ooiemn saiiurrvan In hi,
-
- Bud l'aOen-.--ltcgoinr Pci,-e 91.1(c) too *2.00-----------------------.,-------11,00111:15
.$
I
-
. ever caught u,her emihog. And as Bolt anti Pepprrn-fti'gisio, Price $2_OH 00,1 $2.50----------------$1.00
Of Exchanged- ---c well -ask for the _ SiIverwae-
Ph-
onographs and rianos Ovtt'y tb-itt-the iet?EIla WhetTerh ii Tna Spoons -Regular Price $1.50 to 53,25------------------------st.00yt
dour," abe tool net teen Boler
Krahoo.
.
1li'rr1SPOOn1-.2togrst°rfrebl to $2.00
Culd Meat Ferbe-Iteteslat- l'ricp $1.00 to 90.00....................$1.00
Dreecru Sp000e-Regniar Potce $4.25 S..................It forP 0 OGR.APHS PIANOS If she had, (here would ftp Sf00Table Sp000a-Reguiar Price $50 for 6......................It for $1.00
*a,on $150.00 haim ..,._,._...............$75.00 btshogany Upright $ 011.00
Edison $150.90 alaS ._,.,.,_..,..,,....., 90.00 Gable -Mains Upr.gh5 .............................75.00 never laughs; yet the overIli I St I SiTtdor Cam. StSO.00 sins........,.,..:'ay.no Pease Vpa'fghr ,..,.._.................... 07.50
Victor $j85.9 stj..........., 5.00 firinkeeboft TJght ...........- .................00.00 laugh, with him, blow is it done?Xli a gifi, unsuredly. Ij,,_,,_,,_ oo -SterlIng hIrer PIckle 1°orks-.R.galac PrIce $1.25....-......1.00.............,_
Beookwood $75.00 silo .......__._,.._, 81.00 10111.00 F, A. Starch New UprigbL.,.. a221.00
Everton *125.00 alOe ................,.,,..,, 59.00 New KtanbaU tprtglnt ..........................510,00
Uranium soleniocrl,n Ic
bun gone tloo ii sent, after '
1sue a oar aptyt watch-
trying
Sterling Silver Oream Ladhee-liegular Pile. $1.80.,.,.,.,,,.,,.$1.00
Sterlhuig SIlver Chores, Stercers-Ilegular l'rtee IL.50..,,,......I1.00
Ptin. $150.00 ,i .........t..., ....- ......._ 80.75 Kimball Make Player- ............................StOol)
path. $285.09 nIne Hinus Player- (aced) ,,.,,,,...,,,....,.,...,.,., $80.00 of (hr moot iuitrcc000 laugh- rovouc-log screen advcntoicn ioihioabIe to ma nuggel 00 0 k
Sterling Sliver Jetty Scrvera-.-itegtstar Ps -toe $1.25..............81.00SidlIng Silver Bent Handle Baby Ipoons-fiegnlar Ps
-ice
................- ...............77.50
Vtetol uno.00 ,im ...............-.................25.00 KImball Mahogany (naod) ..................to0,00
-
"Good gnncioual' you hear peoph
ii, , theater nay, "dansn't ho tetow
$1.00 and $2,110
........................................ .11.00)lterilog Silver Bolt and Pepper.-Regnlaa- Price 06,00 per"Three Age," the comr-hoo tbthe flexible bcdy and Infroihir fact
'I'he above stock must be closed out inside of four days to make it'. fuooyl Samtbody ought to lvii will be seen in hi, that auprr-cern °' ',,,...- ....pI' paIr 11.90
space for new stock coming in this week. So Hurry! Hurryl diIflcOehfl(Iy, upon the ccc,aion of eit of,it'rreI fee ore lengeb. Sheet Music -
, uiss -I'taJI:) toi'e
Krslurrtorrngthtetoofo;d,
whlnh, gave him his teat hI chance
lie ha 4id'I
cootraltnte gnlhr foirrst reprr,enta-(ivo of heuut1, tn the British Idea,
Popolor Sheet Mniic-Bognlar Price SOt to Ion ,Sah....&ior $1.00
w.v asked why smiI
occasIonally npoo (he acrean. will have & rule, no wilt also Wniiace
'° b1alTonroPhone 1024 265 South Schuyler Avenue Comdei are very serinus tinder-talang,, ho looloug screenILT
-Store Open Evening. Until 9 O'Clock Kankakee, 111.
replied, Wood-
oI th The comedy iowa written byBusier Keaton In collaborstion with S
th h h 1,If. Schrnot lhroagh )Ietrof
-
280 Ea*t Court Street
-
hit -Madame Vade's Shop "Dollar Da.'
ç, Hats, 'Flowers, Face Powder and Hat Ornaments.
--
-- MADAME VADE
-,
' .ii''i"' -, v' ' "° 0. '.2'----- yt -y",orI--------., y
- - 'a,' - -
: ;'-;;'., --.-.-. -..0. -
et Chat.wertin spent aatarday -St
ha born. of -Mr. sad Mm. Watlter
be with their hisbaada.
Ther. will b. a ).4kiea aid I*ItriL.,i 55 wtftiug blaring fat.tina 6th day of Macgb A, I). lilt, I
Bakir.. pinkIes-. b.nqu.t Ia thi att(k ma. purpoo'tIag to ha the met wilt
-
vestry Tln.day, Msrcb 1. asS testament of Chart,. 0. Sc-
Hesdamme Harry aid Ce,. (Boat Valet 5,,Iea.d, hoe been on Si. In
the 01305 01 the theMine, Marl, itettly was a chop-
AR{)M1A - PARI( motored to Kankaha. Tuesday. cls.k of era. -COUGHS per to town Sedurday.My. and Mrs. Win. ('ncb.n were - Mn, La. Wagnar wan lailMeTho,',day for thi W, I. C. let it LI react (or mare thin lapand so petltloit ham bela ,crp,a.adquichtjr stopped
+
caller, lo (own Otturday.
Jake Brown was a visitor lo Of las Laree Hammond, who ha,
'aeon III sinc, lest aunday, Is able
d*y. At noon deilottam diane? a.
asre.d after whIch tile ladle, were
to order far fbi beatles.
9.71*5 for the prnbste of the earn.
aid that the ha.ri*g of th. proof
*1 saId will baa been .et by lb.
-
- ___________________
roos.Wi be,. . eem. if bead-iHet-ni a PRESCRIPTION town Batarday.Franb Shari attendal (ho hank- to bs out again. ham to
caud
beer. Plans wan, sad, for (hi coast f.r 9k. 16th day of March med sad euen4 Dieting .1
atball same IL Ooaeca Stttsr,lay bn Qnantsrmac retudI hi. home ta umavIll., after all baunr; whIch wilt be held April l, A. il 1913, at the hour of tanis the forenoon I pct -Seslet.. The,. are thas'o.$ty0,0 a betot Fits'. toe C000h.
.ftrrnoon.
I
Cite church metrO. Mrh. Harry o'eloek of said day. k&llI-asS c.tc.
will bs d5nI.hu4 at Ct,. toOk re- - Banter Edward and L.a -Verne
-
weeks ap.nt hare wIth his elates,
I Mrs. Katherine Grace. - pbltig. Wa, accepted as a .ew1
or in anon thereafter as (be bnet-
nsa. of the court wIll psrautt, to at L TR011?hi. BatdlkCbthrltotluc-1,o,ne.. S(r.,,ma are spending the wØOkMa nhtaeet-cefne.n thu leO,,o. I Mt.. Yarn Kant and daughter nt.mbar.Mr. and tin. Carl (tame of Cal- tha rooms naaalto' occapled by the 1k.ssIua-edlne.abi*eaie.. 'rhl. id at the b.,.ie of their grand-
'
were ,ankak.e ttuslne,s - caller. case are Sonata t lb. home oil Mrs. Cousty Court In ths Court lIeu.. vo, s--cr-eoh,bl7,1.otto.ustp. 'lii- (rentS, ltd. Reilly,
fera,ttentr all otha,n- Wedo0allay. Sam Simmons. II Oh. City of Kiokeke, and 'nun. coins
*aI.-do.,aa(ov..tnhun000.ck t,citoy Sireama of Piper cIty t-tantey Griewold is quIte til at hta Mr. and Mro. Sam hammond (F aforesaid, when and where you Stan your cotipta and eoldn be-
-,ost,lm. no 00bps. 5.0 top ii i, & week end guest at Ed. SIrss'bran..,. tu.l.acntt.o'.. Olonnt lowe In Kankakee, spent 'Thueaday pt Saline wIth can appear if lou Bee lit sad ihow far, they heconie earlous. If ang-
lOs IaN ebluiaakls ,ota.h.. Musdamea Of. W. 0mlIh sad theme daughter. Mr.. K. I.. Woryall, cause, If any Inn hare, why antI I lettod they lead to Intlnenaa, Ia-
P 1 $ 0'Sweek
Iletsi flamicer in opendleg OhO
rod with Orlando itt wat-
,oba. - -
-
henry Ktcb,nberker motored to
Xant.gkea W,dneadsy.
0. H, Legg..ap,nt the lattar part
Mi.. Late pemh,rt and booth.?,
Charles, wilt tnake theIr later.
hole, here with their cr.dnnothen',
wilt ahould toot be admitted 10 rn-
hot. in said court.
Sinned - ,
I grappe, uthma and b000hltf.
The.. geeratlona of uses', bar. is.-
I tilted tO lb. gulch relI,,f given hr
co4 Bra. Chie. Caper vs. e catlBr of the week here with hIs famIly. Mr.. Clara I.. Legs. TheIr lath.?. HEii('Rh' 3. GROSNEWOIJO, LOisy's Honey and Tar from'ongb..sold.. cronp. throat, cheat and bi-ol-(a town Saturday. btr and Mr., Caliy (Bela and I pr.nh Po,nbart. spent Thursday Clerk at- the Coupty Court, cbtal tronble, L.arge.t eallIng cItagh
- Mrs. Bert tticMllltnti of La (-i,gue family, tttr. and Mr.. Hartre Wal. I b.n. before tearing for pensayl- Dated this 15th day of February I ,ndtcIne in the World. 8614 every-
nynut Saturday in loon an the tier and brother, Berry Walker. esnia wIth hI, daagbt.ra Evslyp A. V. 1922. I where. - -44,,guest of Mrs. Chriet Ofreet. and IOn. sAd 'Mrs, P's-ed Sells, all land geldo, , Seal of Lbs Count7 Court, I -
SIn. end Mrs Roomer At'end. of Knnkakoe, spent 'Stlnday at tbe Mr. end Mr., Ban Gerard oF Ran- - C. N. CLAY BIJN'I'AIN, Attorneyborne of Ralph Dlnforth. bakes called on relatIveS here Tn- 1-19-25, 2-1
'
-
I.
Jorneo Bowman I, among the day.
.
.I [
Used Car Bargains -
.tniplte virtue.
LeaIar DMy was a bu.iltesa caller
In Katikahes Frtday.
-
1,511, Stpek lad A. Peterson of
Ksnhskee were among the Friday
eallev, her,,
w. as, what We Are.
He I. the best teacher of others who
FOr
I. best ioogtt himself; that I Colds or Influenza
- I Cally GIna, in Oh, proud owner
I of a t*w Oakland III, hi... Leo Legi Wa., a Kanbabee
wbkh Wa
know cod tore we 0,0011 but coin- -
1 anda,sa IMake yoser selection early -The best ones go fsrat Mr.. John Bowman Is In the sick passenger Friday. aittnlrelr-Thvin9s Arnold.
IFORD TOt'RnNG, eleets-Ic atarter, .4.0 condition. - tInt. P"ot'SBATE O WILL Preventive IFORD COUPE. rtec'trtr nlaete,-, .11 new tires. rotra' good,
FOJId) TOURINIl, out, wInter top, sinw paInt.
P51GB 1020 it-dC, like neon, a real ,oap.
-
ftc.. MerlIn V.11' der Karr a
amoog the ailIng.
Mc.. 0. Mathews and daughter,
Itate of !ttinols, Kankakee Coon-
KankikIe-
'Ta,ke ix,isdfleqii1
ASPIRINMASh SPORT 1020, run. prrfrrt, tot of s-nina.,MASH TOITRJNO *520, lIke acne', roin nit)' 5,000 miles. ' Mary Elinaheth, are both Ill,Mr. and Mea. Skagga and aons 511 en. Connty Court ofCotilil,'. BROMQ1STUDEBAKER St'EICL'aL 1413, SEDAN, or -p paul, new tlrc,.
BUICK 1010, 5 pam, sedan, new patat end aU rsohatht, of Kentucky. formdr rsafdents af Dorteg the March Probat. Term.
UA2tDNER 1521 pedara, eta nrr' low prior.
CAIIILLAC 1020. seven Model 60, A.1 condition.
thin place, have return,d and ire
9oaklnz theIr home In the Robert
A. 0. 1023. In the matter of the
Prohat, of the iaat will and testa- Say "Bayer" and Insist! QLIIN1NEpassenger,
BVI0 SIX, s.voa passenger, s -s. top, look, like new car, )uity house, mInt of Charles 0. Sarah. de -
5. -I ooudlilon. Mc,. Joe., P'nanets ha. a n., ceased, To Alas. BersI,r DelhiOA.A3n) ROADSTER 1821, practically n.w, roe only Virirola. f,.ottinritle, Belle Seedy. tflrich
o mile.. Randolph Lade and faintly hava Mal'ceaa and Mary Marceao, hta
-(-' 'ROLET UTILITY (EPE 1922, cord ttrro, new con. moved to Bnurbonaate, where they O'lfe, Joseph Bernier, Jenevleve ha- \SiMon, ten only 500 ,nlIel. wIth reeide on a farm, sole, daughter of Track Sadie.
CEEVSOOLET IlOA.J0'STER In pee'feat contlitlon, Kate Shannon, who hi, been III VOnite Beedy, True Beady, Myra _____________________________
OLDSMOBILE oat, toe speed truck, for notie tIme, ia sble to be out Seedy, dasihlero of Belie Beedy,
INTSRMATIOIOAL two ton cls,u.5,. bgain. . Henry ,$avole Seedy, moo of Belle
WE HAVE AN A'I'TRACTIVE TIME PAYMENT PLAN Otesdetne. lAoeols Kthbona and Beady, Frank 0, serote, Frank 0. _______ ___________
it. VI', Stnlib recilvel 5 crale of navole, named av Enecotoy. P'tret
GA FORTIN orongos .nd grapefruit from A. ?ra.t and SarloCa Bank of Kanho-
252 EAST STATION ST., KANKAKEE, ILL O'iewetittog in Florida,Mm, A. S. Shell! was a Ranks.
he,, 1111.01,, To .11 the helm, legs'
lero sod devinree. known and us. QUIT TOBACCO IOPEN EVENINGS bee bootonger the fr.t of the week. kqown of Chaeiea 0. Onmole, de-
Meadotora Frank Bennett and cea,ed.
Tom P1011 have gone to ChIcago 10! You arr heteby notifed tkut en
- Ustean you nec the "Sayer Cram" So easy to drop Cigarette,
on package or on tablets you are
not grtttog the genuine Stayer yro.I Cigar, or Chewing habit
____________________________________
duct prescrIbed by phyolvlana over
Itwenty.three yearn 0011 proved nafo
fy million. for
Cotdn Steadothv
to-Tn-Ba ten. helped ibooeando
to break the co.tly, ,carvo'ahatter
lug tobacco habit. Wheoeeer you I
Tootkache Litmbogo have a longIng for a nmokv or thee',
_________________________F Earache Rheumatinm lust ptacn a barmleno Oiv-To-liac
At local stores this weeL 'N,enatgia Palo, Palo tablet In your mouth Inotand. Ahi
________
Accept "Bayer Tablet, of Anpir- detire .tope. shortly the habit Is
Pr -eat ik. lip" only. Each pobroken psckage completely broken. and you are bet.
_____________
cvataIt, proper dicectlana, Handy
bniee of twelve tehleta coat few
icr off mentally, phyaitaiiy, flnno- I
daIly. Eta on easy, 50 .impla, Get
centn. Iiruggl,ta abs molt bottle. a boa Of No-TG.000 and if it d000n'l
of 34 mod 100. Aoltlrin, Is the rohoao you from all croslog for to.
trade mark nI foyer htnoufactore karen In any Ion, your droggiee
of ftn000rrhlvochdestrr of Satirylt' I whit reload your bouncy a'Itbou
cactd. çucstloa.
TMs Cft
, Correct, old migtajces
- Will show you how folks get those
Whiter thor albailoity of tine aalive. That Ia lhme It..ean.er netltrall.e nenuth ,cida, the cano, of tooth
.
decay.
.,* te. . ea.e of tl,t, ,, way of teeth Gonna breed by millions lou Sian, They, u They roduoad the starch dignatant in this-
simniitg. It oteatca too much to ml,.. with tartar, are the chief came of pyorrhe,, saliva. That i. thee, to digeet starch deposits
Toil are prettier teeth everywhere today, now so alarmingly monomer, - which may otherwise ferment and form acids,
Learn how people get them, ., . Pepaodrnr brings Juat spponiie effects. It
Do this now. Million, of people o1 some Now they curdle fthn .nolIlplte, that alkalinity, 'msiltipbeo that
so nation, enboy then. beorblta. Get them for Old bruohlng method, did not effectively nt.cah digesOupt. Thus it give, manifold
yoncisiL combat film. Aa , result, nearly all people power to thes, great natural tuotto-protecebog
Fil make. teeth dine auffered fcvni It. agent..
- Now lentil aclenre know, two dim tom. 'i'L '55That .'inooui film you feel on teeth ii theIr bst,nt,. One act, to curdle film, one to no-
-
w' S OW
chief enemy. It ciods them. ft clitog, to mo-ca It, sod without soy harmful icour'ong. The results of dale trot will aaiane and de -
teeth, enters crevice, and stay.. Ablo authorities proved these methods light yon. Make it-watah the changes that
Film ab.oebs stain,, then form. u dingy many macdud teats. Then a new -typo tooih occur.
coat Tareur is bs.e,l ott flu. That's why paulo-wa. created, bsseot on modern research, Note how clean the teeth frel sites- uolog.
teeth lute lunter, Those lIsa combatant. were embodied itt it Mack the absenCe of the viscous ttIm. Sec
Film hold. food nnbutaoce which ferments toe daily application. how teeth whiten as the fllm.coat. disappear.
and form, nell,, It hold, the ooid, in con' That toolh poate In called Prp.odent, To Compare the reuulhs with old methods-
tact with the tech, to cau,e decay. That'u millions of homen it has brought a new dcv. by whet you ctr.niy ses sad feet You will
why few escaped tooth troubleo, ' - tel en., gain a new conception of r]ea.n teeth.
Advised the world over
-- r---
_________________________
'C*ref .2 pebpfd- the' "C
-
-
world over now oar i-s, i' I
- 1 O-vay i uie Free
I I
, h,,,, nupplanted In mliiooal000t,,),,,I,i,c,' oh home. Ihe mrthoda , This week at your store
ai the Pint '
' Your Noesinsert you, oars, nod addrs.s,
a h7 a°l, 1w - _____
' I' It yno lie. sot of level, trail .Ad,5.'eso
V
. 'Present coupon to -
- I. C. Pharmacy
it'- -
ralkerns Cut Rate
Store
Farmers Attention,
We have some real Dollar Day Bargains
-
for you February 28
6 doe, I Tli,r 2lonn"m l"orkt, 51.35 srUrr, t),,lt,r D.y............$1.00
IS doo, Swrol Polo, tic) cod 65 artier, Dollar 1I,'. 2 foe.. $1.00
lb dos, Itno,r tlrsl,o, 'bald rivltr,t, 1)011,, 1),,-, ii for. 51,00
15 doe, flame Str,po, OpuBI erv,rot,. Dollar Don a for - 51.00
5 ibm, OIvn,e Strapn, bald nrwn,1, 1)0110, flu,, it nor 51.00
15 doe. humor Collies, all hinit, nod -clam,, atno ill rrte of coo1
Form ttor,,euu on alit, 1 no wIll ci,,' ons I0'3 dbncoia,st
oofl,,htor tOot. -- ' ,
SEEDS: SEEPS: SEEPSl . .'- -
We lion',' (0 vry hrul grout.,. of L'aroi Gordon ceO lawn Oraootroll. It,,,l,ilO ney 0 lilly.
-
EDW. GENSON
t - total 'olrI'I.tl:u - -
itt 'i'. Fad her, I't,,,nr l0
FARM!
AT AUCTION
168 ACRES -More or Less
Ssle to be held at (hi, north door coO the Court Houoe, an
Ihe Cily of Ka,tkakee, Cocmty of Kankaker, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1923
ATIIOOA,M.
LOCATION: Farm is located 2 1-4 miles
mouth of Irwin, 4 miles west and 1 1-4 miles
north of Chebanse
DESCRIPTION: All good tumble land, ihoroughiy tiled,
well fenced and crc., fenced, A good tel of mpovemeista,
consisting of $10,000 Kelleatonc 10 -room new modem
house. All out.builciing11 are is A -I condition
Terms can be arranged to suit purchaser
W. S. O'Connor, Administrator
Ovm
pirri
(1)
ñ(l)
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, p" AtFOMOBILE DISPLACING TflE HORSE
1?m. .gTiADi RJCOIDlooe.i ?a.N..I'ClS, J..fi
-.NamaiAL TT B&tC7NIWY0S&
Tbst lb. horse hbelsegilswlybiet ly but surety yIelding to the actIvi- 1920 with tItot of 1919. The 1929
mre1y didplaced by th. automobile ties of the eutosnobile end farm cantos chow. th, number of
aid farm tractor Ii sgetn toideaced 'tractor, while other farm animals horses not On farm, in 1920 at
the maul statestent of the Dc. show en uicre*se dirt ng the some I.109) egalnat 3,192, in 1910.
'p5utasot of Agriculture as to the purled. Comparing the official fig- decreaon of 46% ist the ten irene
,jvstber of enlaiali on firma in tha ores of Jsoaary I, 1923, with those period endieg with 3920 wttte the
ejgj.. Stoles a. Jen'y t ts. of january 1, 1914, It appear. that mmii decrees, since 1920 is .re -
life... again ohw a fa1 in mum- the voice of bunco on finns of the aumabty even more rapid than that
'r md eggepte Talus a, has country decreased 42% in the nice of the decade euding wIth 1020.
-'I
th, casd in cacti year since year' period, while that of rattla
whil, all other animals chow liscreuod 4% swIne 10% end 'the decrease It, use of the bornehas bieu much more rapid in the
nlnq the figucea number o hs.'soa 4.coeeasd more areas, at ehown by the fact thatl$ry wth thn,d of than 2,NOCO in the nine year white the comber of hirstu on
in, hacrteaa In both nsrnber anti sheep 39% in it, same perloi. The cities and towns thau l the rural
f dote of Iut )'ehr. perIod, wb e the isumber of twine farms decreased 7% In the decadeincreased 43. nilIllon. cattle In -
711. osetber f horsu on farms creaaed asarly The - ending with 1922, the number 'not
Yaaosr l 1923, shows a fill of cr110 caine per bead of borne, on on farms" decres.ed 46% in lht
at tempered with one year firma d.trea.ed 36% when corn- decad. ending with 1.
while Cbwe show an in paring jsatles'y 1, 1923 with Jano- This bIg fill oft In th'e itomber of
of W. other enttle of cry 1, 1014, while that of swine In- horsts would probably hate been
323,092, sheap en ad, 'ce of 892, cetosed 10% and sheçp 46% per even eattz but for the fact that
,3. aid swill, a Visa 01 592'capita. Noreen decrsaibd In aunt- we of the United State, do not Ce-
'l4lit t°enParIoniarY 1 1923 her, ealtie. anti price per' capita; gird the horse a a lod animal,J.witb jeaa uy 1, ' h. valet of sheep decreased in number hut in- and the ttreec,t generatioo of
tbl,rses oa farina falls aft ,O0O(0 creased In aggregate -'value, while horseS Is ihus permitted to pana
th tha sIngle year 3 -while--that cattle s.d swine increased in out of existence by tIne natiral
of gowe liacressed$ld.. other both number and total eels. in the reacts rather that by slaughter-
affl. sheep $lO5,fQ. period In qoestlos, Jaetsary 1. 1923 ,ttg them for mod as in often done
*jld l*ine $t44,fll,0. compared with January 1, 1914, to certain 0thr eoantrice.
While the above figees showing Tht eovi figures neceasstily re- Th.t the dnreet,e in the numbtr
laf*I in the number sad ,atoe of late only to 'animals on farm, as and value of horsen in clocely re-
ilaaojhe refer oily to a single year, we only get decettia1 estimates of leted to the increaned use of the
02623, $ comparison of the camber the number of horaes In cities and automobile in its variotlu 'forote is
ód vitae of the vicious farm aal- towns. That the comber of horao evidettced by let tact thas the
male on January I, 1923 wIth that in the eitiea and tnwns hat even number of motor vthicic, regis-
óI tin, january immediately 9cc- more rspidly dtcroaued than that treed is the United Staten has in -
'ding the war makes it clear that on firma is evidenced by a cam- cecased from 1.711,339 in 1914 to
-she hoist has bees meantime slow- ,tflr'uou of the dccenni.l crests of 12281245 in l.
$ispttel 'lu Many Vlellsee, Nspelees,'s Lueby Dsy. Fats. A,arm.
of lit, bIg bespttals In Len. Nipoleen regirded (tie second 00 the The Woman, who Is a frIend of One
O 'many no 5,OQO otsltors some. I month as Me lucky day. Re wan Of thi ttnettero In grammar school
arrive to see pitted. it oiig m.d. 9t090l On AtPg9it 2, was crowppd nut In the suburbs, heard the Others-
Dec.rttber 2, won the battle or A5lster. ti etnuring Incident tollich )iuPpeued
__________________
lila D umber 2 end mat'eletl the arm In the achootr fIne moru,lng durIng
'TIsOUIsct fee ti. o. duchsu P' 2. beary do'icpour of j4I tb mother ofone of the thlidrçn came tO the echooif.etià. who never doe.
. - with an ninhtella and Inqif reel thetthd1silPaIdtods5tldombu - - way to bsr cltlto'o room. When doe
You sic seeMag yeur own wIll. Yo reeched Ii she found on electric 9e1-' -
___________________________ are selling some good other than the ton b'eeide 'the dloned door, orhich ohs
- few you Sr. boned to ohsy, Btt how promptly pushed. Immediately
wIll you find good? Ills no; a thIng airarp bell soubderl throughout the en'
of ebetre; It In a river that 110w. from tire bultfhttg, doore tiers- open ond()ll the feet of the In,IstbtO Throne, and rhlidt'ett trooped out tO role In order-dowa by the p.m of ohedisoce, i I ty Ili*i out late the potrlag rain. The
uy, mutt, men rafloet choose hi. tin- I .lniting mothef tad ruag the fre
&liome to yaw a tlea You may choose to foV.ake your I ni m-"-Clticaeo Jortnnol.
- detle,, and shoes, not to base lbs I
aerrow they bring. But you will go IIec1el0a.I forth; ted whst wilt you find) See' '$borthsnd" Not New,
a row wIthotI duty -bitter hebn. and I There art traces of Ore one of nhset.
EIeCtI'IC no brOorl with thom-George ElIot, 1 bear] op Ihe ancient lirreks, -
Wishing McMe
alsees payable It the' rats
of $110 mostialy
a__ ta. acIsis*5
 - deelzg tha eootn-
MIS a& lb. SpseW Sales.
- VREE
1) A Table Tap
Z) n Electric Iron
) An Electric
Toaster
46 1apr.05 be ts provided
the table top and the
 *ppliaiccs named we wilt
so c credit to the par.
- of other merchandise
I. lAos of the table top,
0 Is piece 51 the teen sail
a s amount Is, place of
- thetoaatee
1.11 pamllcutmee ad oar
eOtc1e idea Shops
990 N. icbuytse Ay..
elephon. 120
LJBUC SERVICE
COMPANY
of Not'the.'n Iii
0"
/
latCrlsCrt. 1113. ltc.s Tomb W0105,, Pn rabrtdcno. ro
"MAYBE THAT' WILL. GET BY.
-..----.--
CALLED TO FLOItW,1, - Idmlutstrailon propoial for Amorl
lies Helen Carrlgau tins bean can memberahlp In tho Intornntiou
railed toonto from Miunul, FlorIda,- al court of juottcn organized by tht
where alto bee been npendl'ig the league of uatiodn, wan Ittirodurti
wintor, by tbt serious accIdoct Icr In thu senate today by SeasOn
fathor. Isaac Caryltun, lilies-ed King, deosorrat, Uloh. There swat
Saturday nIght, when he we. DO dlucansioo and It wont over In -
struck by an automobile, definittly.
Mien Alice Catepere oat litre, - Lauttssd at Polished Shoes,
Ora BargeD went ç 'hiecco thtn Polished tlrotu were ritlle,tied ot tin
morning to Incur I !r , upton, who beginning of tiro Seyerrteeoitn centoep
alegn with the Rutsian Opera corn, es -co Stun boSon Sod Shirley p0kb1
'pony. fun s -C ttrO lIes- '0 thy' os-,,ors-,
THEFACE WITHOUT
THE SMILE WINS
"And j neryr smile, end % entree' -
gritr,
Ancd I tourer lorf, nor
When the lute \V. S. Gilbert do'
seeThed the solemn sutlorman I,, his
A 4 Day Closing Out Sale
ever cao.ht oster smiling. And anOf Efur a "larf"-"well, well -ink for theXe ange - uneuo, little dears.
When -to go deeper 1010 thin
ertey (brag -the late Ella Wheeler
Phonographs and - Pianos
alone," ohe had not seen Boater
PHONOGRAPHS - PIANOS
.
ZdI5on $1J9.00 otil.e ........- ..................$m,00 91al,ogany Upsight ................- ..............$ 115.00 Qao(ationt. Bunter Xeatoo cover,
Edison $130.00 size ....,..,._....90.00 CaWe.2tsk. tjprtpig ,,............................75,00 nnorr lano5hs; aud yet the world
Vtttes' (tea. $150.00 51ae..,....,,,................45.50 pea.. Upright ......_......._..........07.50 laughs with him. How is ii dose?-
VIctor $119.00 sIne ................................59.00 Brfnkeehotf tspelght _._......---------------00.00 It's a gift, nnntiredly.Broo1awod $75.00 ciii ........,._, 29.00 9619.00 F, A. Starek New Upright.....$211.00 Unsmiling, snhemn's'i,aged, ire The riattonsl Indoor sport Is watch.Eves -ton $025.00 dae ................,..,,,,._. 60.00 New Kttuchdil tprigha ............. ............219.00 Irs. goon thnouph series alter aenes leg Buster Keaton's fag. and tryingPath. $150.00 .Ini ..................................50.75 Kisnttsll Make Flayet' ............................515,00 of the mesI iodrrrooe, laogh'provetc. ts cltch the suggestion af a smile.P.ths $21900 size ..................................77.80 Ittnun Player (iced) ...........................845.00 log screen adventeren imaginable.
Vtetse' $00.00 dee .............,. ................20,00 Ifloohatt btnlnngsny (uned) ..................160,00 "Good graclouoi" you hear people "Three Ages," the cnmrntioo with
- in a theater say, "doesn't he know tl,e ftexr'ble body and iollexrbly laceThe above stock must be closed out inside of - four days to make ito fanny? Somebody Ought to tell will be teens- in hia fleet nospre-ocin-
space for new stock coming in this week. So Hurry! Hurry 1 I upon the eccuuion of etLeuity,lilnelaed'sprlusKeuso,rrrt,,rr,e C., oh. .o,. s,,t.e nine beuuty, selected by the To!.
1. - Guiss Piano Store
Phone 1024 265 South Schuyler Avenue
Store Open Evening. Until 9 O'Clock - Kankakee1 Ill.
Owners Call It The Best Truck Made
"We are natag two Blawarto every day In nor delivery' I L%S ERYSIPELAS - RESOLUTION FOR OSItEEtCAN
IOtItbest truck msde."-Eon'Ton Wit Wath Laundry,
, Sum - Kerohow of Kant Court 2OEMBEtIO3OtP (N HIGH OCET
,"Chlcago. lit. .
- stroet to tuffering I corn an attaok PATRONIZE REPUBLICAN ADVERTJSERS
St.s'aa'ta1 tttlfft If yuan egq, or, stuN -dolni'rellablo duty a5t to'." of eryalpaLnu, hoe .k.c.,,h.red t're.,
ce.t. .,Tbat Is why so many tfuok users operate Stowurte euclu- woolttngton, 11. C., Tub. It; -
strely. They ir, used In more than 2110 lInes of lurlutiry, Aod A r000ioiio. to carry oat the new I
they c?st $100 to $ttt less than avorags trocka of liko bonnet.
Chamin Prirm
1 1-4 to I 1 -fl ton.,,_$l40O - 1 1-2 to 3 ten,.., .......12190
1 1-2 to 2 con,,.,.. 1t70 3 1-2 to' 4 tort............3440
"UtilIty Wagon" -1129t
f, a, b, Bnftslo
STE WART MOTOR TRUCKS
F. L MONTIE
CBNTnA]fGAIOAOE -
Stewart Motor Truck Co,
-(Factory Branch)
$026 9. Wabaah ,afl.we, i'boe C.lujnoe 3090
Jewelry, Cut Glass and Silverware
$ Day Specials
See and Examine What You Buy
Jewelry
Woldemur Chntns-ltegulsr PrIce $2.00 to $2.50.......['off Ltnka-flegtar Price $5.50 to $5.00---------------------TIe Plns-Rogulct' 9's -tee $1.50 to $4.00........$1.00
idle Buckle., tt,erlI.tg-'Regoiar Ps -Ire $1.50 to $2.50............$1.00
Sulltt (-old Rlnge-Ite,uler O'rlre $11.00 tot 30.00 ------------------$1.00
iterflng Silver Bas"Plna-$2,00 to $10.00--------------------
J,nValllerea aatd )bradt-Regriiae PrIer *2.50 Co Ill.0O,.,,,.... $1.00
Fo,,nt,aln Pens, 14K Poltnts-'-Rrgialar Price liE) to $2.00..,.$l.00
Alarm CI0o'k'e-ttrgeler PrIce 91.50 to $2.00--------------------------$100
Cut {Iitcann-tihrebrtu-iIuguLur Prlre $8.75 lot' 0..........a for $1.00
Cut Glasslrs'roircernt 8l,rrhets..................2 for $1.00
toady Jsenr-Rc'gsalePhtre $1.50 Cu $2.00........., ...............$1.00
til.'jep J..g-RegaIur Prttr *4.00 .......................
itu,l Vacec-P.cgotlur PrIce 91.50 Ice $2.00-----------------------
N9ptntrs-Eegnslcs' Price $l.lttt to $1.00------------------------------------$5.00
Tteotlrlero-.ROgulas- I'eler *0.011 intl 94.00 no,' 51..........$ for $1.00
- Signs tls,d ('rrsntre5-Ite'gslor ['tire, $2.00 inst $2.50.:...-----st.00
Salt 'and Prppero-i(t'guior PrIce 92,00 urn) $2.50----------------$1.00
Silverware
6 Tea Spoons-Regttlar Price $1.90 to $8.20........................$1.00
S Bullion Spoons-Rcgul,r FrIes $N,25,.................,.,......,..,..,$l.00
5 Oyster Fiche -Regular Price $4,QI ......................................$5.00
tiers -p Spoons-Regn;ar Ps -Is-. $1,711 to $5.30,...,,.,.,,..,.,....,.,.,,$t.00
Cold Meat Foeko-Iteyrilce Price $1.90 to $$.00,,,.,.,,.....,,,...,$i,00
I)e.aes't Otloons-Regnlor Price $0.25 for l..................3 for $1.00
Tulle Spooca-iteg,tiar Price 0.50 100' 6,..,,.,,,,,,,,..,,.,..O for $1.00
Sterling Silver
SterlIng fiber Fickle hot -Boguhas. Pedc. $225.......
Sterlleg Silver Cream IadIee-Regsjtar Pete. $2.90--------------$1.00
heeling Silver Chore. $ervere-Reg*tar PrIce $2.50..............$4.00
Stisrilog Slicer Jelly Servere.-R.gulse PrIce 92.25..............$i.00
Oterllng Sliver Bent Handle Baby iprsOna"-flegulas' Price$2.00 and $2,110 ................................................................$1.00
Sterling Otis-er Omit end Peppere-Regnl..r Price 96.00 pet
vet ................................................ per pair 91.00
-
- Sheet Music
Poputle Sheet Muztc-Eegssl.s' Price Sb to lot aaOls.,..6 or 11.00
HUFF & WOLF
JEWELERS
280 Eaet Court Street /
Visit Madame Vade's Shop -"Dollar Da,
ç,r Hats, Flowers, Face Powder and Hat Ornaments.
___- ove samutis - MADAME VADE
4 2,-h, '' - .'
'b'\R- "'e' 0n ' -- "0 - " ' ___
' L'
________________________________________
of Chatawoi'th spiat iaterday it1 be with their hatibaads. I.stl%Iasst Is wIttIng heeri*g Cite! i
GUAN Cl,. home of -Me, and lie., Welt.n TIara w)tl be a ,*4 51* 8th dey of March 4,. V.Bak.e. paughtee. beingiat Ii 1k. iheech aM. Pasportlig to ha the kit wilt
-
weed,, 'l'rs6ay, March 1,
Ifeedatnie Harry and Car, cleat
8*4 t.etaisat of Cliii.. 0, Ia-j
VoI 4s.aaa.d, has baa. on ill. In I
htl.s Marie Redly wat a shop'
AROMA PARK
motored to ICankak.. Teseday. the oil.. Of the clerk êf the enca-!
COUGH per Iii tawn betrarday.Mr and Mrs. Wm. Tnckee were 'Mrs Lou Wagner wag h,stecsThursfisy for the W. 1. C. fur alt 0 c.irt far mere thin ta tias, Iend no patiUsa has been peas -aid _____________________quichly Jtopp.d cohen to town Saturday,
Jilts Braw5 we.0 a olablor 10 MIs. Laree )fsmmond, who .'
'tteoii Ili sing, lest iunday. ii allis
day. At soon a dalictosa dinner was
eesw.d, altar whIch the ledil. wars
for
preying for the probate of the s,m.i
aid that th. huaring 01 th. proof I
ef cald wIll has been set by Ut. I pog proas IH.reg $ PRESCRIPTT0N town Saturday.
s &s., roo.oiou
I
p'eank Eb.rt ati.nds,t the task. to be 001 11.10.bn Qta$rL.rmlst has r.turnsd to
cellØ to order the hashes
hour Plana we,. mad. for tI.
hasear, wilt be held AprIl i,
comet f.r the 30th Oar' of March Ia.l
A. B. 1113. it the huor of tan I
W. ha,,. espet. 1k. .( heed.
asiswced
etball gem. at Goarga Sctar,layOats belch at pl.o's ftc C,O;
. nftv,rnnon. hi. borne La Daavitt., alt.r six
whIch
hi ebs church vestry, MO'*, Harry o'eteek Ia the forenoon of said day, 1S. Th.rs.eethsrsgiy
.54 Caieo, tiss as
Oil be OenIuhud ash. qoto ,.. Muster Edwa.s'4 and La Verne weeks spent here with hIs sIster, Philips wan scceptcd as or a. sooa thet'eaftsr no the buS- Ik4d, -H. H. TBOVP CO.154. ttttoItth.W,niuU,c-"Ieams Strasurna are spending the weekeh. pbl.seI-esdan.0 abs nbc.
Nra, Kathertee tlrace,
Mrs. V.ro Ksat anti daughter meniber.Mr. and Mrs. Carl Osme of CII-
has of tit, court wIlt permit, in I
Ut. roams aaaaliy occupIed by theI1' S WI... 7L
'rho rod et the heoie tf theIr grand-
'
mes.aaM'54uatt.an'noptdit- ltd. were KtnicakOe bustaes. rollers rago are meats at the borne or] Mr.. County Court in lb. Court HouzeIggpo.ge, pnt()tioceots, RatIly,fm,ottr,m cii othae.-1,
t.ksr'das. Sot api 0. ston,00 Lrrtiep Strauma lad PIper city
Wedae.dei'.
Harley GrIswold It 5nits Ill at bin Sam itmmono.
Ia lbs City of Kanksk., and .'oun-I
ty afoie.aid, when and where yea I
.-soat..iss an otis'.. Mb tort - Is a week .00 gu,ot at Ed, SIns.i,t'oo*s- lnsiataopt.c's. Str.od . home In itankakee,
Mr. arid Mm, 9am Hotimend
spent Thur.day at EmlIn. with can Ippeur If you see at ned show
Stop pair
- coughs .nd eoida be1.
gore they bacam. a.rlaus. 11 fig -Øu slsm ..st 5,myeb.5.. ma'.. Mssdames H. W. SmIth aid theIr daufbter. Mrs. B. L. Wnrrstl. cause, if any you have, why said tided they load to lafinsnua, Ia-Banal Bemhae Ii upeodlng tho
week rod with frIend. to wst-I
oakS.
-
Hsnfy Kurhenbscker motored to
Kankahea Wednesday.
I - 0. N. Legs, apeni the latter
-
Mt.. Lets Pomh.rt aad bratb.r,
Chines will make tbalr fetirs
hotel here with iielr
Wilt shoeld not be admItted to Ire-
bat. In said court,
$lgnml- -
grippe, asthma and bronchitis.
Three g.nsoattoas of nsee's ha,. tie-
tilted, to the qnlgk retlef given, by
Mes. Chug. Caper wan a railer I f the week here wIth his fantlly, eiwudsssother,Mrs. Clara L. Lou, Their lath.?, HENRY . GIIO5INEWOVD. Foley's Boner and Tat from ccughs.croup. tbrost, bnoe-lIt loony Saturday. ,
Mrs. Bert McMUllen of l.a )tu'gue
Mr. and Mrs. Call, Gleee and
famity, Mr. -arid Mrs. Horar. Wal.II Frank t'umbeet, spent Thnreday
- Clerk of the County Court,
Dated thia 19th dsp of Obbroary
old., .chsst and
thlet trouble. Lacg.et e8lttsg coug
opont Saturday Ia town an the hut and brother, merry WOliner. hers before tearing for p.nnayl-
I 'his E.etpa A. is. 1023.
t$2dtclne in the World, gold scary-
coost of Mn, Christ Ereet, - and Ide. aod SIre. )'od lells. ill vanlk with dasaghs,r.,land 30.1cc. -of the County' Court, wh.re, - -edt.
Mr. antI Met. Remmor Arced, cc lgnnkakee, spoon 'Sundsy at tbe Sir, and Mrs. Ben Gerard f 50$..! C. M. CLAY BUNTAIN, Attorney '
'tome of Ralph blanfortb,
- I hake, called in reiativsa here Fri-I 311-tø, 3-3
I
bernie Bowman in smong the day,
,
i r . I
- Used . Car Bargains
grIppe victIms,
Letter Day was a buoier5c eall,r
In Kankahes FrIday,
f.eelie Styck and A. PeferaOn of
Esakakee were among the Friday
I 'callers kere.
SI. Glee Whit Wi A,'.,
I
For
Re Is tho beet teacher ef oII,rri who Colds Influenza
. Cully Glass Is the proud owner I hire. Lee Lsg( was a Kankahee I. best toe.bt himself; that which ekste
or
'Make aelection early -The beat ones go Sest
I of a mw Oakhaorh ala,
Mm. John Bowman In On the sick roMancer Friday.
md love we rrann,,e bet ceo,-
,uolrete.-Thom1s Aenold.
0u as a
IPORI) TOt'RIXG, electric otafler, A-i conitition. liar, PROBATE OF WILL PreventiveFORD COUPE, electrIc' starter, all new tts'ea, marC' greed,
FOBDTOtSiUNth, still, winter tap, new paint.
Mrs. Martin Vno ler lOser is
nmetg the aillog.' State of lillnuie, KsnkakeO Coon' Laxav'IP51GB 1820 0,44, lIke nOw, 5 seal ssisp.
NA$E OPOHT 5020, sun. perfect, leO of rats'as.
105aM TOUItANO 1020, tlkr art, ran only 5,000 mites,
,,
Mrs. 0. )detbews and daughter,
Mary FhJ1.sbeth, ace both Ill. -
Mr. and 30rs. Olca;g. and tons
t)' Is.
In the Cuesity Conet of Kankakee
Caipty. ASPIRIN BROMQ$TUD&EKR SPECI.iL SLY SEDAN, are, paint, niw itren. or Eeotucky, former r.eld,nto of During the Starch Probats Term.
-
BUICK 1020, II pies. sedem, new paint and ill rebuilt.
GARDNER 1021 sedaa. at. u nery intro' priow, thin ptaee, have returned and nrcHiking their home In the Robert
A. I). loll. In lbs matter of the
Probate of the last will and test.- Say "Bayer" QLIININECADILL&O 1520, a,,en pasuenger, Model 50, A.1 condllIss,
'Dotty house, Charles 0. 9..vuie, de - I and Insist!BVICJ 611. seven pseaenger. sex sup, look. tlke new car,
Mrs. beans Francis has a new
meet of
ceased. To Agdee BonnIer, D,llmaAl eomdftuo.. .
OAKLAND ROADSTER 1021, ps&rtleali1 flew, mn iSp
O miles.
'lrtrola.
Randolph Lade mmd family have
Lottlnyllle, Belle Seedy. L'lrichi
Marce,u arid Mary bearreau, hto
OBH$'YSOLET ISTIIoITY COUPE -1082. cocoS tls'n'o. new roost' moved to Bourbonnetn. where they lc'lfe, Jos.pk Bernie,', J,ne,le',e itto
SIdes, run only N00 null,'., will resIns on a firm, vote, dnugbter of P'rena Sante.
CBVBOI0ET ROADSTER is pee'feot condition. Kate Oba0500. - who has been ill Venice Seedy. Troe Beedp' Myra - I
OLDSMOBILE one toa speed smack, for come time. I. able to be out Seedy, daalthlere of Belle Beedy,
1N'FERNATIONAL two los chassIs. Igalo, Henry Savote Seedy, eon of Belle
WE HAVE AN ATI'RACT1VE TIME PAYMENT PLAN Mesdantes Liamoln Klbboae and needy, Frank 0. Savole. Frank 0. _______________________
$1. W. SmIth received e crate of lavole, nsmed &t Kneeutor, First
6. A. FORTIN - crnngps sad trapefrtalt from A. Trttst and Ssvtns Btuk of Kanbao'
351 EAST STATION ST., KANKAKEE, ILL S'tsweiltog ho Florida,tttrs. A. 3. Sketly was a Knnka'
bee, )lttnele. To all the heIrs, teen-
Ccci and derieve, knnwn arid no'
-QUIT_TOCOPEN EVENINGS his panmeugrr the Oest of the week, kqown of Charles 0. Savole, tIC-
Meedames Frank Bennett and craved, _________
'rem blot; hove gone to ChIcago tn Tort are hereby aotiie'nt ibt Co
-----
ttnlees you ice Ihe "Bayer Crone" So easy to drop Cigarette,
on pscknge or on tablet, you are
not lotting the genuine Bayer pro- Cigar, or Chewing habit
duct prescnibod by phyciclatas ever . ..,,,,, -
twenty'tbree years end proved oslo
by millions for
OIo-To-Bac bae helped th000aorle
ta break tko eo.tly, nerve -shatter -
Cold. Headache lag tobacco habit. 'tVheoeeer yo,t I
Toothache Lumbago have a longiog foe a smoke or chew, I
___________________________F Etrache Rheumatism lust place a k.mmteao No -To -Sac!
At local thu Neuralgia Palo, Pain tablet In ynuc mouth Instead. Alt!
_________
stores week Accept "Bayer Tableta of Aapll- desIre .101.. Obortty the habIt in!
______________
cootsloe proper dIrectIons, Hlody tar oil mentally, physIcally, Clean-
-
bone, of twelve tablets coat few chilly. It'. no easy, no simple, Get I
centu. Dea.gtote ale, sell hottlea a hosi it No.To.lioe and it it ,leenn't
at 24 and 100. AspIrIn Is the rele000 700 tram all craving for to'
-
-
trade manic of Bnyrr Maonfacterft bucco to any form, poor druggIst
I
- of inl0000retiracidenter at Saiiryli- wiih reiluod yorc mooey withoot
facld. Iteitioli,
S
(1ift
C0130er$$ old ijij.tajg
Wifi show you how folks get those
wIlliter 1 the alhsllnity of the saliva. That in thets toa nttutnslise mouth sdda the cant, of tenth
decay.
Os cih for aoent Of this tow way of tectI Oerssts beeed by mtlllono Is -c ei 't't, They redncsd th, et.arch dlgeatant In the
eis.m1ng It means too much to mba with tartar, are the chief ass., of pyorrhea, saliva, That I. there tn digest starch depositu
Yost see prettier teeth everywhere today, now so tiartl]iitgly common. whIch may otitenitee ferment and form acid..
I,aed. bow psopl. get them, Pepeodenc brtngu juat oppoalt. rftects. It
Do this now Millions of people of some Now they curdle film multlplia, than atiesllnity, multiplies that - --
50 sttoua enjoy these heorelts, Got them far Old brushlog methoda dlii not eftectIvely starch dlgestz9tt, Thus It give, manifold
yotsraslL
. combat Olin. As n rmult, nearly all people poworto these great natttral tooth'pgotecttng
Film mike, teeth ' suffered from It. agents.Now dental scIence known two Sim corn- 'TI,' 'Ii 1.Thet vlucoua film you feel on teeth ii their bateata, One 50(5 to curdla flint, one to rs. ' OW
ehlef enemy, It clouds them, It cling. Ia move It, arid without any harmful scouring. The results of thia teat will auaase and de.
teeth, enema crnvlcea and stsys, Able authucitice proved less. methoda by light you, Make It -watch the Changen that
Film abmorbl stalna, then form, a d.1,ngy many careful teota, Then a new -type tooth OICUY,
cost. Tartar Ia bused on film, That's why paste was crested, based on modemec reansrch, Note how 01cm ths teeth feel after smlnf.
teeth lose luster.
' Those film combstaota were embodied in it lank the absence at the viscous film. Ire
Film holdo food tubetonce which frs'noentm for daily application, how eesth whiten as the fflm'cuats disappear.
and forms acids. It lnoldn tire icndt in con- That tooth paste in culled Pepsodeont. To Compare ths result. with old mrthads-
t.sct with the tenth to caoue decay. That's mhllionn oi homes rt hum bmought a new den by whit you cleanly see and Sent You will
why few escaped tooth troubles. cal era., gain a new conception of clean teeth,
Advisedthe world over r-------------------------------------------------
________________________
terednl pISpld Oh. a'.
world over now use P -I,10 -Day .i ube Free
tie OtlrF Lose "mood. 05,,, aUyplaOtrd 10 millions -
r,.v ftl,orrc,,r'srn,,r
's- of home. the method. I flu weeg at your store
l the pant )"onr NameInsert pose acm. and sddrena,
thsO p,eneor thin coapoo this
V1 q week to noy store named below. " '
- 0 "%u You wilt be presented alma a lit'I'-.)!' -,
, 0sy Tube of Peysedent, "'' "'
AW "C ,' ( If you live oat of low,,, molt Adoresej.J'J/" ii' s rooyeo to The Pee.'bdeot Cern.
Chlgdbih ---
-___---------
I I Preaent COU000 to
- 'ott
,'J. C. Pharmacy
Walker's 'Cut- Rate
Titer !'sew -Day Dent, frac.'
A ecicntlilo theth pnvte hansel on modern reneoreb, fcee
by leudivg deotnots ths Storeworld over,
Farmers Attention -.
have some real Dollar Day Bargains
for you February 28
rlui. 4 'Ll,,e tInier,' Fork,, 91.35 eellrr. t)olior thy 51.00
15 nbc, tarot Parle. Ott and 5l5c yeller. Dn,tto,r Iay. 2 for... $1.00
5 den, tinter Strips, 05c24 ritlivot. Duller flay, n far........$1.00
5 dor. Sdun,e Stesps, Oa2.S sr,se'ml, l*otior Po 4 for............$1.00
iS rhor. 000,0 Strapu, tall sewrab. tOoltar lIre?, 3 fog...........50.00
15 joe. lt,,ro,' ['allure, alt kIorIn *0,1 duets, cIsc 53 twit. of goeS
For,, tIevcr,e toss whIrl, roe wilt gin.' yoa lOs-h aib,rnsnc
-
00 11011cr flop.
- SEED* SFEDSI SKED$!
We have line very tore? graolct of Facet Garden u',,,I l,n,enm, tenon -
Seemly that money crio 1,1,;. -
EDW. GENSON,
1' StoOl bill's -INS
1140 N,, East tvr. l'tncne 307
FARM!
AT AUCTION -- - -
168 ACRES -More or Less
Sale to be held at the north door of the Corurt Bourn, on
the City of Katikekee, County of Kankakee, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1923
AT iliOO A. M.
LOCATiON: Farm is located 2 14 miles
south of Irwin, 4 miles west and 1 1-4 miles
north of Chebanse
DESCRIPTIONt All good tillable land, thoroughly tiled,
well fenced and crose fenced, A goted art ca1 improvement.,
onaistbng of $10,000 Kelleutone lO'room new modern
house. All out -buildings are in A-i condition
Terms can be arranged to suit ptirchaser
W S. O'Connor, Administrator
R.BANKKtE ILL MOlDAY. FEBRUARY 26, 1923 ___________
_____________________________________________________________________
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e'U b*b they ever elw. W.e'
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DieOisd to bsir luck good ne.. s coer000.
to win md i! hops you will.
elf -_ hops before long the mo Noire received from Moe, Tirop The local grim mhrkit priegBy LOUIS A. TOWNER / be abl, to come halos in pebee tomorrow eenlnp. our Cr, tuuchiflgid ff010 test Semi
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I eparn "Otroonde" there are 0017 their train ma. ens hour aird
4ere of the rnghiy ocean. In I
PERSIMS
without any oilibsp of any kind.
.,pojflee.I anal, one. "Ocsaa. a half late. So far they eay they,
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m.natar" aid the eth- - Ilk. th. tautly very wall.
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e flnit thought that tame tO Chat.worth were. here for a thort of hI, dutise, ii th. best wishes -
I looked at it, Wie, it time today whit0 on thoir way to we make bha. -
a thisg God made. that be med. Chicapo.
ggh of t. Nobody seems to lire. Core Erirkon of bromooce me boot boy. left her, on their
, lYlake Your Dollars Pay a DividendPS yectndsd say ordlro. 01 00.1 -
II cup hargil,.. it to cii spent the day with lire. Cborteo
it charteted lotevorban our ye.. -
Attains terdly ofterneu3j foi' Chlr.goPus oft Its cartOn. and feat the Miu Martha Hanson of Chivago Height.. The denoratsd -
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t..k. Mrs. O'Connell returned to Ilper
trip wa, made eaiel. an050t on Day Sale. Just look over the partial list of bargains, below -then come early-
City today. Oh, hat been vioit- their coming heck they wer, de -I is an estsrpat thin. Ma. who log her daugto51 Mr. 12 ("or taircad about one hour by one or
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e light green. and often as Mr. and Mrs. Henry St. Peter Our bn.lneeo men entyyed goul
I'IelCT. The wale? of tha ocean wilt tol St. Ante today to attend trade loot Saturday afternoon. Thy
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K for it I. aiwlys IA leo. fitif 'slii spend the noN wrek or print of their bazaar to he fI,600.ten dayi wIth her molter, litre, Uoclese to mactim that th. good -
i.e. ii not a great tin.- water Spencer Anderotr. Si.tero are overjoyed over such
-' Speicher Bros..,:.. -''aomethiflg aboet I feet which lire. WillIom Otirklnd eyent the a - foe re.ull. - The Sisters offer.$ llama every I hours, one d*yiu Chlcao, - their heartfelt thanko to each and -
i.t.t each die. AU the waters
it lbs Florida keys Is shallow -
g, and In geiep.,pT,r th, ever'
Nhlvay en,, can look down
strait,, tbe bofy of water BASKET -BALL $1.00. Day Package Sale $1.00 Dayse, bottom and the varleulis that abound In theme waters,
tees Key West s,d Cuba Lu
'4.op and sesily provoked. Any TUESDAY 8:00 P. M. - Wednesday, February 28th -we will sell 500 packages for l .00 each
I kicka op glite a so in thee.
1,c and mah. the stelmef roll , AT BROSSEAU HALL, MNTEAO ' which will contain articles valued from $1.00 to $125.00. Each pack -
lily. Many unfortunates returo' KANKAICEE HIGH SCHOOL (Jr. Class) age will contain an article of $1.00 value or more. Below are listed'
frs Cuba have been compelled
p1114 Op to the i.e ill they y, many of th valuable articles that will be among the package8:joerueyed for and oh.erv. lii, MANTENO HIGH SCHOOL ' ,, ' See -them in our windowsI throagh a transformation from
lefts slid sports to something ADMISSION 15c and 25c
.d sad. Come and Give the Boys a Boost! 1 Diamond Ring ..........................$1 2.(0
. Golf I, i-sri deep in ptaoee, ' I Diamond Rirg........,
..................' 50.00
irs, told sosuting. had been
 to 2.500 fathom. (12000 fll __________________________________________________________ I Diamond Ring . . . 35.011
ten cii one qOerier ortlea
- 1 Five Piece Silver Tea St :';: : : ......: : 50.00
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4u'e we baY, one of the groat I Four -hundred Day Clock 30.00 -
iput phesome000o of the earth, . ' 6 'Ladies' Wrist Watches' ($20.00 each)'. ::: :': -120.000elf stream the ft -sr withIn
cesfl. Tb. Waters of the ocean TIie'i.W'orld's cet"sucr - " 1 Ivory Toilet Set "' 30.00p the Gulf n.ar Yucatan form
Carrtheas eea, circle round the,
20 Ladies' Fin?r ($5.00 each) ..:.. 100.00
iSan co..t where they ore warn. I "6 Ladies' Silk Umbte ($7.50 each).. ,. 45.00
tba tropical iou lod leave
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'KANKAKEE DAILY '
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.eailing fOP? of Oetltlon by clerk Lobe i G'elIivu.'.i,.
- I Ic to Foley & Co., 255$ sbeftiaidtId 001500 tO all minor,. Entry of
appearance try all adults, h -lorry -I Ave., Chlrago. Ill., wilting banStrs.ter appolntel 0. 1.. for Pspsr Made Form Soap pisno. alms and address cless'ty. You wilil.0.
mIner df5lidanta; anew..' of 0.
A, 0,. fled. Hearing ots petition
Popen of a very lIce qLiiuilly u. mall' receive In return a trial packagefront lIle lrav,'n ft ho eotp 111000 to cotalniug Folsy', Money and TarHsIo-, compound, for cough., cold.. andand atewer. Evldonce eubevrthlng croop, Folly 1(110.0' Ptile and Ff105'
wttn,se.s heard; will admItted toprdbat.; -bond In sum of $3,100
Cathartic 'rabiele -Bold .esny.iiar.,Riad Tb. Daily Repub$cu '
lead. A. L. to. flood at Ito
Adju00nt day fret day May t.rmlI-,- ________________________________
10 a. rn -Ua, Otto, dscesaei, Apprciaa.
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-
ordersd recorded,
Ktog, Jobq, deoeased. lnv.n
tory Orelsutsd, approved and
onderrai4i
el retom'd,d.-" Finai report present-
___________________________________
ed; leaniog en foal teport and
'tlsirlbption cot for March 6 at - Now 3howgInc. to, Matinees Daily
Jam'el, Edwin, deceased, Proof The million dollar romance -
"it._
a
I, KANKAXVL IUa.MC )AY, FJARY 26, 1925 -
me aCwload 1
$ ?
BIggest. Dollar Barg
Wednesday, February 28th
magnificentof heif,liip Oresented coil tnads I
certlflcat of findIngs signtd; cndr1 '
' 04WHEN KNGHTi-iC)()D
MARION DAVIESIn op.se court, Evidence l.ard;
.stahllehing helr.hip aigoed,
Jounne,, Mary, deces..d,. Proof of!
hatrshlp enaf. and presented In! WAS IN FLOWER'5
open court. EvIdence heard; coc-' The moot am.satngly besisthiul pietist.
Uf rat, of filling. eigiisdl order eero ao,'eeled-ths arcane's restat
cuows
. rittossestablishing balr,bip slgo.d.
vuqioo 641-5411 NIght 5O,c'd,Go.IOc'Brouiiu.tt,, W, i. deceaeed. Proof
Atof death preaent,d1 petitIon tori , Jistlnele '4,30 Mania.. 400.10. Lassers & CompanyIIttail a150llitetyallon pL,saeoitkdf'l
tuhtttioo granted. Bond to sum _____
of $200 pree,ntsd, apytaved au&
ordered recorded, Oath sdmlnletiu'.1 Alice MQrphy
tOt prented; letters aulmlntotra..1
lion ord,rad. Inventory presented, I at the
spproved cud orh,r,d rsrordsd.j '"' ORGANProof et betrahtp preeecte1; 'ret-1
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astebll.hieg bsir.big I. signed. I _______________________
Oosg, HenrI, decassed. Proof
publicetico notIce Ilcil aelliement,
ci, - , - ________________________________
NORMA TALMADGE
bleat rpport approved, e,tate clos.j
160.170 SOU'rH SCHUYLER AVENUE
. KANKAKEE, fl.I
a R.pubhean Want Ad Tday1
' FATHE NEWS t by stUV00 A s.ittur A u 00 A urn A
I,, -'
BAIt BREATH THE PROBATION WIFE
Todsy Only -
- Store Opens At 7 A. M. DOLLAR DAY
BIG DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENTwith
Dr. Edwsrth' Olive Tablets Get THOMAS MEIGHAN SEVERAL ThOUSANDS OF PAIRS OF SHOES TO BE SOlD DOL.at i.heCauneand Remove It
fly. the sub'
and an all star cast LAR DAY AT $1.00 AND $2.00 PER PAIR. DON'T MISS ThIS OP.
atitute for ceiomei, sd gently on the
Oh
any
log c*thatlics arc derived, from -
Edairds' Olive Tabletn without
er ng,,p.in ton my disagreeable effects.
- , F, hi. Eda'ards diwovrred thin
fm, la after ,evcniron yrors of Proc.
Ike cong pstients.ftictcdwiih bowel
and or complaint, with the ,ttcodant
bad lath.
Olin Tablets ore purely 5 vcgelahlo
osepound mined nih olive oIl; you
will know them by their olive color,
Take one or two every night for o week
sndnct,theeficct. tIc end Kic.
Monday-Tueedzy
- YIOLA DANA
"LIFE'S DARN FUNNY"
with
GARETH HUGHES
Ae.ops Fablea
T/Wondeiof'ih& Victrola
I he priceless honor of aprivate audience -
with the' world's greatest, artists. The
privilege of' eIijoying your favorite so'igs
and all that is best in music as'only the -'
m"st.distinguished musicis can " -
adecjuately ' unfold their beauty.". The
advantage'of being able to hear them
-
-
wheneiveryou will from a graceful instru-
ment moulded perfectly to match their
art.'. . -
77.1. Ia 1k. o.i,wuil,ov mill,. Va'.'la'nL,
flI3ERL1NT7 ,:
VJVRNICPV1lE.V \1
-,-,,
a a.,au s iawa a a a ua aae,.i a .sa'gojrn., a' u.,g a ra.n. a' a's.o,anL.a plo',!., ,a v&. pl
BIG VOLUME OF DOLLARS.
MEN'S SHOES GIRLS' SHOES ehoes, DOLLAR DAY -
'For drcea .nd work. Regular price Fine dreosy- otylec ae well no ochoel Each shoe ............................$i,oO
up to $7.00. Diecontinued lines, shoe.. Regulac price $3.00. re pair ................................
Each Shoe
.............-$1.00 DOLLAR DAY-Per pair ...............................$2.00
Each ho
-
CHILDREN'S SHOES
BOYS' SHOES
All siZes n. boy's shoe. For dres, and
.' -Den pair ,...-.............-_-,-.---.--, .00 - -Children s school shoes, An acoum-
echool, Regutor price $3.50 sujopsilos sail oxcoRns clarion of many,pairs. Valuca toDiscontinued linen. DOLLAR DAY
Loris Shoe --------------------------$1.00
-
For women. Including many value, 50. DOLLAR DAY. 1 00Per pair ................................$2.00 to $6oO. Also come ladies' Fcc pair........................
I
' HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
'CHILDREN'S HOSE -Regular I 5c values,
- 1 MEN'S HOSE -Fibre .11k, regular 75c value., IDOLLAR DAY, I I pairs...........................l.W DOLLAR' DAY. 2 pairc................................I .5153GIRIEuar25c value..
LO0 'WOMEN'S 'HOSE -Regular l9c value.,
, 1 00CHILDREN'S HOSE For Bc,y, sod girl., l9c I Aft .
HOSE
pair...................................
lisle hose,value., DOLLAR 1)AY, 7 pairs...................I.UU
MEN'S
,'WOMEN'S
law SOc
-Mercerized negu.
DOLLAR DAY, 3HOSE -Mercerized, regular i9c 'value.,- 1 IVI value,DOLLAR DAY, 4 WOMEN'S HOSE
pairs..., a
hose,' full fashioned;
pair.........................,' .......IsUSI -High grade silk
WOMEN'S HOSE-FThre silk, regular 69e valuc,, i i'.n - regular $1.65 value,, DOLLAR DAY.
DOLLARDAY, 2 pairs............., ...................L5UU per
pair......................................................'
' -.1.r.--
- LADIES' HATS ," '"
'
"' ' - MEN'S DRESS SHBPTS - -' MEN'S'NECICWEAR
Women's trinnfnocl hate winter
h ta that sold
- h' b as ss 00
- '. 'New designs. Well made. i fifi ' -Pretty design. in a,lk and knit.
.
and $I0.00 DOLLAR
1 O
Value $2; DOLLAR DAY 1.53!) Values to $1110. . 1.00LAR DAY 2 orDAY...............................s
- -
: CORSETS
- 'Mona atille overalls - 'WORK PANTS
.ln thi lot of cor.ct. For Dollar Day
you will 'find coratto worth lIp to
DOLLAR' DAY, - -
- '1 'flAraid,....,, lsUOl Men's work pants. "Regular $2.00in bark
LAR bAY. 1.00 - -- ' - CAPS
value, all sizes, patturns.
DOLLAR 1 00.,,.
- GIRLS' DRESSES Men's antI boy. caps. Yaluce to
- Girl,' gingham dresses. Values up $1.00. DOLLAR DAY. 1 00 GINGHAMto $2 00 DOU..AR , ,
'DAY . " i_VU'
2 for............................- s
' .
' Fast color gingham. Regular 15u'
' grade. DOLLAR DAY,
SUIT CASES Men's ,,nd boys' clIps, values to 10 yards.......................
Metal or eteel frame. Lock and ,key.
Very high - $2.00. ' DOLLAR I All MUSLINgrade.
.1 nflDOLLAR DAY..............1.5353 DAY............................lU!)- BLEACHED
SHIRTS , Reguler 19c value,, DOLLAR
- BABY BLANKETS
- DAY, 7 yards for........
Heavy wool blankets, Pretty deur 'Flannel shirt,. Made of heavy' -
signs.
- Regular $1.50 I Afl flannel. Tam color. 'alues to s55CO%fl' PERCALE
value. DOLLAR DAY'0 1.5353
WOMEN'S
$1.50. DOLI.Af
I...........-DAY U Regular 19c value. DOLLARSKIRTS DAY. 7 yards for e
Come and select a good skirt, Val- - ' MEN'S HATS - -
.00.. DOLLAR
leOO °feicn', vool hats. Latest Ihape.. °'OWN" FLANNEL
SILK tISOLES
Values to 2.50 dl I. white acid baby color,,
'
- DOLLAR DAY.............. U DOLLAR DAY, 6 yardsSlightly soiled. Regular $1.00 val. . -
ue. DOLLAR PAY,- 1 00 ' - -' KNEE PANTS BUNGALOW CRETONNE3
- BUy.' knee punte 'Reduced in
DOU.AR DAY.
-
R lar 25c value DOL- ICAMISOLES poke. 1 00 -' LAR DAY, 6 yards I or I a,New prtty designs. Velue, to $2. 2 For................................ -Ikoide. 1.00 - - KNEE.PANTS ,-"' ' 0 UMBRELLAS.
JEA'I'ERS - Boym' knce pants Better grade. Rogd.r $2 -Oil umbrellas, guaranteed
,Men':'andb:ya' heavy aweaters with
'
' 1.00 ' ... leOO
.s 1.00
............
DOUA
-
UNION' SUITS - . - UNDERWEAR
'iliiiich.rnLnvay work uiiit's. Regular .'ilen's union sulk, Value, to I'l '75.. Meji'i .ldrta and 'iliawcre, wut,ter
i9c values. DOLLAR I fill DOLLAR 1 flA weight, regular 79c vol. 1
2 fop A.DAY, 2 for,.,........,. J.eUU DAY............................1.53!) ues, garment;
--.11' 1,.''.-.
StoreOpensat7A.M.
adJltes to t. thin. ibis pug. tb.. eaw easny oilier.,
-
ekisig .ot large icugb to p0tmit
r*tbing. &â for thu taMea.
Store Opens at 7 A. M.
Th sal. of evmy Dollar Day Special roust be considirid 1.l.
No rehxaa for credit or exchanges will be sad wu
i'vi lbs right to limit quantities in come ioulancei.
----------------hooe
$ $ LL EYES WILL CENTER ON THESE BARGAINS $ $
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th _________
ROR Womt good grade raln STAMPED GOODS CLOTHING RST FLOOR RST FLOORbrell.a, guaranteed shower proof
L.aoked TnrklIll towels, aloe and tut 00mm, fancy bakeilte (Second $'loo?)
a Men. and boys' ii.io 01- Oar Inset qualIty rung.. mIlk. Out bait ho onatforter crc-
-I#14O lacks., good heavy quali.
blade. Dollar Day, for
ring and- cord l.n0J.., genuine
paragon fume. goJd pitt value. to 14 year pink aol 'blue 191k S7 button front ew.ator ' ittObSa .111, he r.iul,r $410 toani aad coruforler
rhaillen,
Itb iz,. grids, Dollar Day the yard $1.00 yard wide. Do0er Day, 6 yardi.ISe$lO0. Doll Day. aclu $1.00. chick glogitrot sod chellbrap' ROYAL SOCIETY PACK. .hawi colls,.ioea for $100.!terc.deed damsek table clothe Red rubber hot water bottle. 20 to 411 oeclu $1.00. Eztra special I, new 'no.11combination apron dreuaee, oil AGE GOODS tco.t.rial.. fauty crept,, mercer-
'1in. bemotad, acalJpd and hem-
op to $1.75 ,aluee.
and a- ringa combinatIon.. goat-
anteed quality. Iwo quart eli.,
Whe lorry hod Tortoili iheSsuada and clamped ready for lIen', regular $1.00 athlstic bed Bhanttng. and fancy voile, toilet p1 etC. dcli a. mirrors, hairemb.. each $200. $3 WORTH FOR $1 union anita made from goodDay each $1.00. th, regular $1.90 grade. Doilr 'pedal for Dollar Day, 2 yardeQuality IOnIC count email check for 1100 broibes, hair receivers, powder
"i.t' .tandao-d qoality bleached Day for $1.63. 4 to 14 years stamped dreuoe, A grub table of Royal hod- pajama cloth, two for $1.00. bones, Jewel boos., pictureh4 yarda wide, worth Good qualit, mercerized table in voile, lawn and pique, mo,tiy ety package good, - $3.00 Orga0dy Flouncing, I, white frames, tray., etc., op to $2.10Mm'. athletic union molt., n Dollar Day, each
1*o -ysrd. DoilnO Day I iard. damsek in .eyeral choice pat.Day, whiti, reguiby -v-&luea to $3.00,
worth in every package -all uLid rQiocn, up to 92.50 valueo, ,aluci, rholco
wrapped, scooted itmo tIne. out of broken hues of Wil- Dpilar Day the yard *1.00. $1.00.t,00
'Women'.
terms, (Sc grade. Dllsr1 yard. for i.oe,. '
.-.each $1.00. rare bargain for n000dle work- inn Bra., make, cii Slain 34 to -E' Sn, pan, lInen, hem.2bhed handk.rhiets, round Cubleached innailo. yard wide. Bu.y flour apron., .tamped era. We guaranteed a 44, each $1.00.
1raiva in ovary $1.00 -TOILET QOC)DS-$1.00ti.ad lir.p, worth 180 each,
eNgr Day, S 'to, $100.
medium weight, good clean qual.
ity. 170 grade. )ol1ar Day, I
paokag..-every Xen'a 91.10 multi. mIghtuoitle.arhed nloelln. Our 0'alue,, parbage I. wrapped, choice on gowni, well mad. and full 'put 11,00 box Rime Race powder and 2110 boa Bier Roee talcum
lice, en.beeld$cy tin--' yards for $1.00. two forll.00. Dollar Day $1.00. . sires 1$ to 1$, e&ch 11.00. both 01.00. .11.00 box enapact fare poeder and $00 box i'w
bleached 18 loch.. vi 1'ar. Irish linen bleached er.ah ' ___________________________ fill powder for l.bo. $00'- box Cotp'. fare powder and SOCBoys' $1.00 bIonic walal., powds. palO both $1.00.- $1.00 maghes feral waterproof hairtcth ISa yard' Dollar Do,
fir $1.00.
towaling, tact red or blue border.
190 quality. Dollar Day, 6 latIn guaranteed fast cobuoe, fancy brnahee, ..d. $0.00. *1.25 bottle Pinaada l,iiac %'ogwtal st$1 Bargains in the
- Shoe Section medium lIght blue wat 1.00. *1.09 Sac imported black ebony hair bruihe.
- -
dooni. feat color ,lreun "in,'. for*1.0O.
patter,., plain
pongee hod khaki for Si.00.
llsai In good pattern. o;' lao Palmolive soap, lb. u.ual rag-
- color,, nInes
S to 14 at two for $1.00.Dollar Day, a y... fir ,slar iSo barn. Dollar Day, it A thousand pafr women's high aLoe, iso nu kid and pate,tbar, for $0.00. Men'. $1.90 goad quality po CHILDREN'S 'WEARleather with high bed,, all ai*e., worth to $8.00 -all 0lOi9 percale dreaa china with (broad Pleor)
$1.00__R.lNAjnl'rS___$l.(X)
fl,
1ehoe.
collar band and .nft surf,, a ,beautiful lits. of new .trlpa pat -be .e big lot foe' DoU.r Day at the pea' 31.00. true 14 toalaea 07.. each $1.00. Coverall plays poll., I In .
-
pique carriage to,.,., whoa.
aedreda f good .es'wiinbi. at a dollar cach. Women's. pumpi and oxford. Children', brown ,culfor lice Men's $1.00 and $1.00 drea. years, oath *1.00, to 1095 for $0.00.Hleiot'rt', "Jilt1'- ' tOtN isu' 6* d.is otPs.thng rark,ble values In ginghaata, In broke, alice, oloatly high heel, sitar., made over the footform sbbrin with collar band and laun- Children's intern rain cape., pant,,dered S to 14 $5.11 for value., tbreo for $1.00.go -4., ..-11n,, ll.i*ga Mad
seesy ..at, ' rra-w, marked way below actual coat.
value. up to $6.00Dollar Day at- .hape last, else, 4 to 2; 92.00 cuff., neat stripe' patterns yeara, valuesthe paIr $6.00. Yalueo for Dollar Day at the io large cue. 'only 16(4 to 19, CPu Tbann.istt6 .lsep.r., I toWomen. quilted ,attn clipper. pair $1.00. - each $1.00. -, $1.10 to $3.98 children's gill. ydat.,, Iwo for $1.00.Dock gray .trlped flirixalsitteWoi,ma.gunnsr ,s.t, in war-
'-Mna
Women'. summer knit hobo In blatk, role and 000cm blue,have cushiOn padded mice. clara Little Gent'. ooilng spmo Men°. $1.00 outing Cannel haM dr.,ae,,.sach $1.00. dceaoen and creeper., two forPanty dreasel, 2 to tehapee and au alas.. regu-
i1,'1ap Soc kind.. Dollar Day, *
colts in variou, shapes cod all
.11,a 36 to 44, doe cotton, well to 8. $1.60 values, Dollar ay mines 11 to 11;' $2.00 vsluen for chins lo khaki color., sine.
year., 61.00.
Dollar Day at the to 17 only, each $1.00. values to $1.09 for $1.00. lutst,t'o ihirto, .ingl. and -$1.00. rondo, perfect flttlng, npeoial for it the pair $0.00, pair $1.00.Women's llark Men's 71t ecru color ribbed Boy. ws.h suite, regular doobie bmeaoted, lOc value, three
-
Wonosa'a fleec. lined onion Dollar Day, 2 suite for $1.00. kId one sirop Infant'. black kid button eli000 uhirto and drawer,, ,iightly flood, values to $1.08, 3 to I your,, for $1.00.hoo.a ,lipt,ero with rubber heel,, baudbeoken  aaaortment. of Children'e dna liii. *od mer-Ito.. in black.
with turned iota and ed, eli clue. to 40, two garments each $1.00. Baby dm000., values to $1.11also, from 2 to 0; 91.70 valueo. wedgs heel,,and $1.75 kind.. Dollar
the mit 51,00. '
Qerized whIte an.d
brown, all .toes, our belt bc eli.. to $ forDollar Day at the pair $1.00. floilsr Day at the 001, *1,00. for $1.00. Oingbam and dha,nbray droop- two for $1.00,Odd lot of buIld., infant's
11
kInd,. Dollar Day, I pair for . Men', $2.10 wool mixed draw- or., talue. to 91.91 for $1.00. eweateru, boy.' cults, eaflliieore in sloe, 40, 42 hod 4411dresi'a good fiat black cot-
boss, medium weight au ui.00.Pnr. 1mm
waiei, it & E creepern, monthi to robes organdy drehee., etc., rug.CURTAININGS only $1.00 each. 2160 -kinda. Dollar Day, I nnbleached crashtowelIng, good heavy quality. year., white only, value, to ular value, to $0.50, tlmlt.dMen's Ito "Record" cotton Old, two for *1.00. qoaoliibe,, choir, at each $1.00.[$fr fee'.$1.$0. ' be.t 25. value. Dollar Day 6 , , ,,.....,.m..,,... , in tan rnlnr only, 6 paIrsurn in nw.,., dote for $1.00.
'Ired. black mareerla.d I yard. far $1.00. I elg;; l'*"T,". elX YnOdO a';' 39c value, 4
host 60. grids. Dcl. lag, 41 aId 41 inch wtdtiia.worth 40r yard. Dollar Day, 3 pe In, crolnnoc, to attractive cordovan, white end duo, I palmD57, I yardi fan' 11.00. yards Per $1.00. chloto deolgtoe, 300 valueo, in, filet and boagalø net,, for $9.00.ivory end Egyptian, $1.00 voluo
a yard wide, high in.- Genuine Wearwatl pillow 'tob-
- ' ysrdo pi.00. ' Men's lOt rhtto, knee In block.
- _$"ii.eb dies. gIngham 10 Ii. Comfort Batto, Pnre.t quality yarde for *1.00. 1 yards 11.00. Mine lit grey mottled heavy1 -qu$ pattern. *3,0 plain color,, wool Onish, fnii comforter aloe, 36 b Ig-ored uatecon and repo. wool work hoee, slIghtly .01181,ISa grads. Dollar Day, open up 72x80 Inches. real $1.59 lIght and dark, SOc value,, 2 41 in. hatut Comb 'roodon net pair. for $1.00.*rdE fbI' $1.00. vain.., Dollar Day. oh 11,00. yard. $1.00. '
- Egyptian ouiy, $t.30 vslne. Moo'. pot sllh fibre hone, Ber-36 in. ovrrdrape madras, roee yard $1.00. 0081 brand, in white ouly, eli..or brown, Old aloe, two yards
- Snxs a DRESS GOODS at $1 Yard I for *1.00. 42 sod 45 tnch N'otllngham tO (4 ooly, 4 paIr. for $1.00.
36 in. fancy double border and filet net curtaIn,, whit, nod fur. otlk hoi..:1 - !vs.T,,t°.!th yarded i*' phess ed .11k or dcci. good., liD I nOtIm whiter ,,l0,,.i,,., Ivory only, 92.54 and $2.05 S
- ,
1 DoIJer Day. Foe Iautaace, If you parcha.e four yards of$5.00 ..ate,.eaj, you pay foe ii,.... yard. at the s'egular 30 in. colored border morqul.-. $1.39 lace edge .cmlrn dortato't $1.00.
lb. fourth yard will be $1.00. 'It... the (nor yard. ette, white only, SIc value, five 3d In, wide, 2' purd, long, Men', SOc c,mbrlc haodker. ' ' (Second Floor)
,iir ..saa 100 regular I00 may be, IU C05t yam i Osilar
I
yarde for ii,00 each *0. colOr., all eleer Own Pair, for UNDERWEAR, PETrICOATS, ETC.
i s( ss.00 aederial wiu cost you $10.00.-'.a saving ct i000. yardo $1.00. pair $1.00. chIef., It for $1.00.lower hIgS. priced gooda On th .ame beal., Teic can bay
.. Bra,.leres, value, 10 91.90, Nalpmook cornet covets, $1.21Mnn'a tOo Sn. handkerchiefs three furl 1.00. abbe for $1.00.
-.
imi a 75.01 am iou Ilk. o. thu heals. THIRD FLOOR either plain or with Initials, 3for soon. Emho.,sd crepe bloomer., qoq $1.10 Biittnrily eavelop. chem-women's leather .hop- Wootem's plain white and em. '
-' kind.., thre, for $1.00. .e, each $1.00.p6*g bag, irs the heat style., bl'oldeced ctrner handkerchief. Double bed else single cotlon tIc lfepooeit and Pro-Ilno-floor Men'e lOt Brown Jersey gaunt'. Lace trimmed step -In. sod 11,00 double panel muslinblack sad Coloro, all good abapes, all regular 12(4 and lid blankets In tao, blue 00,1 gray coveelng, two yard. wide 2(4 let work gloves, 6 paIr pi.00. bloomers, Ito kinds, two for yrinceen ilipe, each $1.00.
.100 aanteea,, value. op to *2.90 kiudo, for Dollar DAy 11 for piald,, each *1.00.
- otuare yard, $1.00. $1.00. - 91.2$. and 11.10 flesh sallnall. In one big lot for D0ll*r $1.00.
- pillow. filled with three 14124 luch heavy cocoa bruoh Men', Ito white doltun work Dotted .11k mull atop -In, 11.10 'alnienio,, each $9.00.Day, sack $1.00, W000ea'o .0oe mercerized hole pound, of all new feather,, each door malls, each $1.00, glovee with hail renal, 12 pat,. value,, each $1.00, Children', embroidery end lt4ilteacheil mueltu, yard wide, In black and color,, made with 11,00. for $1.00. $1.00 Liugette bloollers, wbiio dotted panty drawsrj'
- foursoft finish, worth 22o yard, for- high apitced heel and doinbie 7x24 Inch circular de,Igu rub- 1and flesh, each ii.00. ' p.Or' 10,00.
-Dollar Day, 6 yarda for$1.00. ode, tOe quality. Dollar flay lOolO In. Pmo-lina motto her atuir tccad,, alz fur 11.00, Meti'e $1.00 and 6100 111k 01.10 Liogette .tap.ius, each Recuiar and ella ii,. fian-Bleached Torklnh to,.oia. aino 3 paIr for $1.00. good pattern,, itt Tal000 four tO ft. wide geoulue cork body four-in-hand oecktiee. two fo$ - uel gowno, va(ies tO $1 08 for$2o44 ln,'llen, heavy double Pillow cat,, made nf good for $i.00. linoleum, glo,ay lung wearing Iti- $1.00. 7ic white muslin petticoat., 1.00.tbe.ad qualIty, worth SIc. Dxl- quality muelin, 81.. 45130 inches 1$ 1001] hoavy rig carpot, lab, Ike nquor, yard $1.00. Moo's $2.00, $2.00 and $1.90 two for $3,110. GIrl', flanoelette gown., values1st Day, 0 for 51.00. itt kInd,. Dollar lOay 4 for dleooly w von, 1(4 yard, for tolaid linoleum remnant,, 4 fall aud epriag cap,, a clean up $1.10 white muslin pettIcoat,, 0 *1.10 each $I,00,8esinleas .hnete mndo of goed 11.00. 51.00,
, to 51 ft. long, .10 II. wIde cog- of broken llneo. 191.00 each, recolor und extra nine.,, earl, Aprossa, Blouse,, Pelticoato,undo absetlog lIsa 72uSD Inchea, Gloghame - 'roar cholle of
worth $1.50. Dollar Day, e,ch ony of our Oneot lhc du'eea gtng- 27 In. Brttnseletle stair camyet, olar 92.00 10 $2.10 grudo, the Boye' 81.10 40mb ca..imeru $ Bloomer,, Etc.$1.00. home, none r000rved, 1 yard. neat ,mali Ogarou, 0(4 yurfo stItltre yard 111,00. ltn pants, aiaeu to 17, unuuoai tOo whIte mnnlio gowns, two Gingham, percale nod rhani-Imported white Swloo organdy, for $1.00. for $1.00. - Kloanwell carpet oe'eepers, value. per paIr $1.00. f41' $1.00. hnoy apruo dreaeee, value,. 10WhIte muello gowoo, val,es $298 for si.00.permanent 8uiol and 45 Inch,, "MIue Chicago" Maim Mete, 24x48 in. wanhable plain rugo $1.30 valuc, each 11,00, Menu SOc two-tone cotton to $1.60, each 11,00, 01144, bloono, regular OnIon,.wIde, floe sheer even tlirond,wcrth ISo, apeiliol Inc Dollar elogle or doublo nse,h, each not in blue, rose au,t tan with white if loch water color wIndow dros, 50.0 10 beaurlful color ;o.io Wiudoor crepe gown,, iii 10 $1.08. each $1.00,Day, 2 yards for$l.00. guaranteed' porfoct, none better, hordero and fringed end,, 91,50 ebade,, dork Or olIVO green, gray combInatIons wonderful wesri,g each $1.00. Lou0 Chile reversible apron,,Fancy Tufktoh towel, good clan Dollar Day, 12 for$1,00. volue, each $0.00, or tan, two fun $1.00, hone, all elon, I pair, for $1.00. $1.91 Dotted nilk mull evenIng I 00 value, forli.00,and heavy quality, eevernl pretty Boudoir cup,. One quality milk bernice, each $1.00. White wa.,h ikirl, of gabardlce- - .tyle., cheap at SOc each, fpr ifl ,aw4ral pretty ,tylee, elaber- -
lidoat., coch $1,110, $1.00,Oor beet etnudard Ilinolity valuos, each $1.00,
1' Dollar Day, 3 for *1,00. utel' trimmed, up to $1.50 $ $ Basement .lollar Specials , Double panel whIte 0000co pet- 'egular value, to $2.91,. earl,"Scout" percalen, II inches wide, Sanitary Good. Carnblnatlol. -
tlbt and dark color., worth Oft Soc Sanitary- aproua-b0c i00 WHITE ENAMEL WARE
-
- 1 ALUMINUM COOKING U'FENSILS Iyard. Dollar Doy, 0 ysrds fur tinny belt oud 1 roll curad,, olI
- I I*1.00. fur *1.0g. Pb.. quality pure white ponreialu macon Tremendous valor, in high grade alnnaino,e I GLOVES $100 THE PAiR I -
gnarl waler pailz, 2 led 8 quart roffee p000, ing Item,. soc iorludn,1, 8 quart coy. kniliru, glove's, chamoino'l,e (bore onil kid glove's, all color. an,l oil I$1.00 -DOLLAR SILKS -$1.00 Berlin tea pots, 14 end 11 quart dish pa.,, is quart hum pa.o, ii quart moor, pail,, 80 .10cc is tho lot, lint .Ini In merry etyie'. (he biggest glove eaiem, I
ware, lncle.ding 0 aol 0 gnarl tea brIde,, 10 ware, good wright sod well roatir, The follow. A bIg clean-sep I, glenn,, bag gloeco aetl short giavec, .11k I
Tea ladle, it I. almost onbelieveable that we ahootld offer 10 quart preserving hectIc,, vet of two mb qoort prraor-rlag hettle,, 8 quart preoerviog roe, offend -but cv, ,'asnot It ihs'm a,,l ihey smr sot cariiaogm. Isuch good milk, in the best rotor, Including block, at a dollar baud,, 2 quart rice boIlers 1(4 and 2 quart eel, kectlne earl 6 quart Ins kettle., 10 in double aisle, if )otl f,.d whit you wool they are big hamg.l,a, tIc Iroaster,, 2 quarc paneicd dde perrolalor - pair 70.00,the yard. Tbe.e are not cheap grade ailk. made 10 sell at a pota anti 10 elsOrt combIned, $2.00 to $2.21 4 quarc Berlin sauce pan, t'aloeu to $1.05,
I
dollar, bat good ellk, worth all the spay from $1.85 eo $3.50 valuethe yard, .onne come in nireco or ovaist lengtis,, ettoes', are cut u, Dolls, Doy, choIce 11,00, Della, Day, choIce $1.00,
off l.he piece. Yos.'it 0d t tills lot taffeta,, me,ealioee.
rhscmeu.e, Peso lie Cygne,, kimoso alIbI, lIning nllko, fosiard,. Wllla,e Clethe, Baukee. lot- Prepared Wax. iobnnou's D.tch 'Oliver Caaolla Itick,. SECOND FLOOR DOLLAR DAY SPECIALSand many other kiad,.-ail go Dollnr Day at the yard $1.00. Ported feom Belgium. enode I'rrparrd Won, ooe bound coot '10 inch Dulrh Silver candle
______________________________ from whole wIllow, lo I all or 0101 mono, regular OOc eticko. 'rry new nod ieeontl- Dark gingham olrlpe petti- Jay crepe kimono,, h.d embgood famIly aieee, volue, to each, Dollar Day, 3 dana fur lul, coolly worth
.Ily. Dnlla ruato, 69e wabuec, two for *1.00. value, to 92.01. rsch $1.00.Fine quality Eoglluh oain,00k. Good quliiy outing Cannel lo $2.25, Dollar Day choIce 51.00 51,00. Day, each lJ.00. Serpentine mmeyn kimono., LInen omsdk.. hand embmold.It inches wide, 2lc grade. Dub- neat strIpe., buy thIs for next $1.09 Oabu,, for *9,00, vred, vobue. to 83.9*, each $1.00ii, Day, 5 yard. for $1.00. year, Dollar Day, S perds for wash Tuba, No. S. Tb, lorg- lfacilware, An ai,ortmeot 75 flannel petlicoat.1,two fec Wooli hlao,e, Of C'011e, organ -$1.00. -Fanoy Dreoeer scarf,, 41 and Bleached itaker floncsl, 37 eI clue heavy galoanlxed iron of high trade guaranteed tool, ' Ice Ten Sets. Beautiful cut $1.00. ' rIp, gIngham, eic,, values to00w' -e'reoclto,, hatchets ban,. II.,, lug with once'. Dollar I 90, each $1.00,54 Inches long eeveral styles, inches wide, good. double fleece *1110 wrio;nr att,chmesta aud morn' dc., valueo to si.ss. Day each $1.00. 6 glat'oeo to CORSETS
'Ginghsm hot,, dresses, itoto 51.75 value., Dollaf Day, qualIty, worth 25c yarde. Dollar slottonas7 handle,, Red bard- DolIr Duy, cholco pi.eo. 'match eel $1.00, Wnrner Erce Guaranteed don- of them, regular 504 ea(fa lIne,,each $0.00. Day, 0 yards for *1.00. 04, Regular hint. Dollar . - . ' sets, regular voloecs up to 83.00, valae, to 2.38, each $1.00.Galvanized b'.slla, Extra (Ynpe, S.,cera, Plates, WhIte yoir $1.00. Satee, bl000tere in all darkWomen's wool and ailk sod
Linen finIsh hock toweln, Im- Day, each $1.00, heavy golvaolned iron 14 'lt, sod gold lace pattern cups Dre,.ee, Skirta, Waiat,, E1c. mIami, have double eluetlu n"es,bus., all hind, that cold pumted quality, ISc grade. Dol- poll,, a borgaln at lot eachydne' 51,15 Sad $2.00 the pair. lar day C foCi 1.00. Tabouretfies, Mobagany Ito. Dollar Day, 3 lot $1.00. sod saucers md 410.0, platen -Odd iota dl voile wach dresee., 2 forDollar Day, the pairll,00. Faucy pillow cab., each pate lebod or golden oak. Tabaur- 3 cup., .aucern 004 3 p101,,, dre,, .himio, elIk se'niet,, chil- Sateen and dollerl toffeton a boz, $1.10 0,10,0, Dollar etlee or Jardiolere' ataod. In Savory Do,ble Boiler, Fo $1.09 v,lae, Dollar Day dren', cool., dr., limlbed uoon- ticoai,, all colere, volueo to.. A. big lot of high grads jew- Day, the laIr $1.00. mou, lavory efeam cooker or title,, each $0.00. $1.11 for $1.00,
-tbi,, conei.ting of necklac, 'Childron'. uadef-e'ear, odd hIgh end low etyje. Well doublo boiler, gray enameled. China Olsa.w,arg, Large dotbar pbs,. bradalettee, 810,, plate and booboo ,asorlmeot. male and Sobbed. 11,50 The boil .teamec ever made. lectino of china sod p'ot. MILLINERyto $2.00 yalu.a, each $1.00. to lb value., Dollar Day, 3 value.. Dolar bay, each 11.00. 92.25 value. Dollar Day, Osch tory ware., tic, alue. tojag..nse. crepe, the well piece. fur $1.00. *1.00. 94.10. ChoIce to doe, out. Women', new oprlag unlrlm- All our children'0 Wiotor hal,,Mitenial, ill Plain color,, Bleached ab*her flanoel, yard Oisflet Paper. Fahledowo ibopping Basket,. Fancy - Dollar Day, choIce $1.00. med hnt*-worthj up to $4 OS IDollar Day 4 yard, tinublo fleec:. lIe grade, crepe tissue toilet piper, 6 decorated ,hopptng basket,, each, choic. on Dollar Day 51 I Wont up to $1.00, on sal, atOs. cclii of very Sac qoallhy, Imported willow, 3'alue, - to - Mix Bowl Set,. Set of g
- i
51 -'$1.58, Dollar Day. each $1.00. yellow bowls, I to ii mobeath roll wrapped and reg- halt Case., 14 Inch flbra Women'. 'inter_hats thit at.ala.. 110 Ian.- Doilaf Day 1-4 caoee-'wjth lock-anot catch, .me, flr.t -quailty. -1.50111' SIc- worth up to 910.00 uui5111)o Ilowef-wreAths worth to *7.0-0
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Ihe oIly delivery servicu sleo, the I declaratIon that there wIll be p.o 8147K O'OLKS W, N. lance was .lck la,t weak oftb. grippe.
_________________________________________________________________________
WATSEKA CLOSES ITS deilvOry of rosil sinoolfi lot ho nngotitIun a, long as tha Frouck Era, C. Bohmker II loIteringcontingent upoa the proeialoo qf a are In the Ruhr . , bEalle to ,
SEASON IN VICTORY
door 0141 or other 'receptatbe In Intart'entlon or aegotls.tlous. Dr.
from dn attack of grippe, N, N. aOIlla whO he. boon iii for
do- C,ino'a is only a part of David Norri, I. couflaed tu thL, aaveral
weeks, remains about lb.
wblcb Ii,, carrIer may died poaltlon
livery, of the mat. No partIcular lbs gevemnment'm "tactIc.," This home on account of hines,.
semi.
kind of mail roceptocls Ii pemacrib- Ia coflftrmed today by George fleru- lIre. Spencer
Anrirr.ou Is able
oQtsofq cotyNry BOYS PItE. The eImjtle.t boZ or doer ,iot hard, edItor-in-chief of the Ullitelo to be out after a week'. Glue,. Advs.'tJae he thh Piper for Result, RECHARGED. _.PARE FOR DlSTRtC'l' 3lEl"T; ed,
GOOD yEAsts ENTF,RED me satisfactory. Tb. napelee ,Ii group of papers in en editorIal.
of grIppe,
the 8olaliat, Suck has hlu PILES!, PILEZ! PILESL E X I D EemaIl. .- . In 11,0 meantIme Floyd resumed P05l-
Watleka Comrneolly High Srhvi "Dot a few d,y. remain now ter are mooifevtlog ,ympiDma nf in- lion at 10-) PubUc Service corupany ou9snea,tneen at the po,aible week's libuen,. The og.Lsfa Battery forBasketball learn cloned the nenson, bou,eiaoldaro who have not placed creasIng alt. a Fur Bind. Slmds5 ui hrIda Plo.,
Soor Frldsy by I a receptacle st their front doom sutrena of the Coon non -Socialist Harold Meyer. is on the .Ick Foe ..i. .0 ,Min, si bOa u.nI $iW, Raclic-..,--Ligbt Planta-.____-A.ogos.eobulison ihoir even night
d,feattag Ike ltoope,to, it,. ilfl. 10 decide whother -they pmeber to glvemnoreot alley the failure at Oh' 11,1, -their SlId are Wheeler ha, been R. K. L 0 G A Nyour weeks ago Heopeaton defeat -I have their mail delIvered at Wlrtb Socialist canlnet, SIc,, Fcknk
ad Watseka 3 2-7, Watseka lead all, bnmen or whelbar they want to Zu busIly peeking a chanca far 050Dm cabled to Chicago by the 11108,9 of For Sale I 3$ WEST COURT STREET TELEPHONE 233
tbrongh Ihe tame atld In fart yboy- to 11101, local po.t olficee to let1 Inc aegotla5ioo. her daughter, 741,0 hydney Wheel- LBEo1jF £ GB.ANGZR'I
-d the Sfoopesloa tea moB Iheirit. There Is noiblot compulsory nor The story to a Chicago. paper em. DOSSXS STORE
feet throughout the first three mandatory 4bout tbn0rO90ltion. It that I'rinr. Stan or aormor Chancel.
quortero of tl,e game,
- ' up to the hou,eholder enmlrsly br Wlrth may aarceed Coon in - - - -
'tie erore 01 Ihe end of the tIn,5 rind hs msy bake bI ci,GIce," the aeot few darn ii called utterly(Outlet' woe 0-2 01 Ike boif IS-SI ------'-'-'-----"-----' nldicalona at the moment and Is
and .0 the en of the Ihird tonrtrr declared to be a "plant" by tne
- 21-li. Couldent of victory lhn INTIMATE GERMANY BeclaUst Olemenla,
- Wsleekn ie001 began to atalI 104
loaf and lb. re.nlle were nearly 1t'uOtllonS From Pen One)
fatol to Iheir rhaeces. Slooper+on weary of the Ritur deadlock, end
-
' ataged a woederful roolehamit iii that "1,0th sre booklug for and To' Our Clssallirel Aulleto
which Evans fl F. we, tile priori- would welcome a alronf irmed
''_0-alea of play cite bulb teomu Olglt'.Irltlg, inobe Iheol break their clinch, BUY YOUR COALpal feature, aad ehe lost eve,i mb- referea 10 ,'iIOIli
leto the EOmnPe'.o
log for the winning banh,'I. 3'.'or. and fort., Ihrnl apnrl for elI time."
seka yen unable to score nod Tire, told a dlpiOniollr person DffiECT FROM CAR
- I-ienpe,Ian lacked the ,edeoeory who hold, s high ofldlol po,ilien
- aol to veIn by a margin of ouo clore 10 ho(h aide,, .kahed 10 make -
--'oinI, Warren oP W'aenko endihis sthvmcot lometohot nearer he Sold By
KANKAKEE'S
VALUES - ____
[WOMENS WEARiNG APPAR_J . ALWAYS
mean, of HOOpestOo tied for bou'1dectaredl
352 East coert 5to..g. Kaiolaaiaee, 9th . 0
ors with itoubavhcte,eorl,, . 9,50cc cud 'Os.ermsoy J. N. GRISICH - ' .
191.5. Tueisrs.ey
-
would mshc ho sroful furl to order WEDXESD.'aY
WED24E8D'I%
972 S. SIXTH AVENUE
FEBRC.%RT 281hWoi,eha god, Into the Dlninimt t ativfv ihrir prabilce. hue both
STORE OPENS I______STORE OPF.748
(once hot lImo tltry kn.ir not lOSt ibt' tororoflienl on thet
,tde' being AFTER SIX P. M. (Sew Oum Wiodul,,,)
' I.. I. AR ' 0 AY
o'ICBIWAIt'r
To,,mosment next wuek with- aa en_I20, lookIng for -.001900' to. prr
reGent rl,.nce (a load in frnLplS'e. them .part In such a re-ny as would AT S ... Si, I'_______They *5' Ihe Iroquul, Co,,,ti' istr leer. y,'rltSrr ronniry - TELEPHONE 2737Tnuro,mrnt shy firpi .vm,eh 10 y'ei,.
- r'larT' over eleven shOOt ,'orterdo're- a 10.
p0v0)n 10 gird to wttt,out AT S A. it. tOre Our W'iodowe)
ii 1008 .04 hove dofeoterl SIlo- i11°,'v. - - -
menme, 000rgs end pfnoproluo Sa'a hegS0In0005 O . - -
çcDDYBEAJ $1 OFF On Every Sale of $10 and Over $1 OFF'Nothing I, known of lhc etreog,iI , flcepite oil iteotole ihe furl 18of, lIe Itobemle sad fled,li,'b levine, Riot Ihero are a. door,, t,etOtlntOOY
the dope favore WoIe..'in to mb. eed feeletu, oIiootiog bock osd
bOO 0Dl,td lDJSy prove dark loom,',', ehulties, in lite forTh' of soandiogo
Some of the items ars !mited in quantity and and we do not promise the assortments toThe Dm00.0 Cod ('i',,,'x.'s p'1 -s fuRl, wIth gus,nmec
like tbrada
14km. h,ve bee, ohowloc luiy,'ove. over 11,0 ioo)i.. of totpcnsIlonal
mint and eIthcm of tho,o uny 'c diplonlarl' l,rlv-Dne Rome, l'arlo. last all day. Owing to the unheard of values, it is very likely some lots will be sold beforemeapvpoihl. for an aped to 're rIme. i..00don, tirti..irIe. lteclin and even 4' ', , -firltonv on the fidel-I 'l'ou,nn- Moos-ni", TIler liuve l,ecn pit/lieu-
ment. tarly l,u,p for the 1,00 few ds's.
Ihe afItlale In the roti,In.t eoorou- et'o'd authorilive tuartorn. They
I
noon. Therefore we advise you to be here as early as you can"Wednesday morning.Coseh Hale. of SiStine !)n'n', l'tl. KiuowieIIgO of frlt,,u eoasoulioga
etnalty wae uaable'to nmt or flue at 810,5 feelers wns o,ln,ilted In dcv-
.m,nt sod hi. p10cm urn t*o'P,hly- ar, labelled "unollmlol." OflçIal'
Ci,OTlI saul 11MM OATS 01.1, iit'(SiI, .QJ.t Ite TO *1 VALUES TO Li
COATS SUITS DRESSES SKiRTS
VA1.UES TO FS ('oAT *1.1)0
et,(STH, Sit,K'4ND WOt'l, aa,l SILK SItUITS I
'sod 'will out be arknuwidged on -
piled by C. SI. Ouitni'or if Is -mu,.l00000ily delled
etKfltT oI5 COTTOSi PLAIDS and 00.3126 COLORS
POSTAL DEPARTMENT 111
the diplomatic dove brings back
be olIve twIg. -
tCotbtlnhiel from Pefe (bet The Prencil preli as seen by if the newest thriii irt"hlue'e" - $1 aOO - $1.00 $1.00 $1.00
by' loller carmienn I, ondlepotil. 0-t'lbtmat,a, relent,
lb. keooelt 410-
-a dance record *11110
I
Ph. nlstute ioaoguosllog free de- oiueobnlmeot at the
lsck of. cur'
livery of mail mstter epeclfirally once It,. il,e Ruby, Ittol ad
Ihey re- - cornot choru,, rcachrn F'1t1h I
SuitE 'lit tElL
.taiee that lbs Pu.tmoeter lien- 0c' an indl'eunlng
deolme to find Cori,gt D,whkh IS fOOt seine.. F U R S - F U R S S W E A T E R S WASH SKIRTS
WOOO sud- SILK SWEATERS
VALUES TO 65.00
far tha deposit of mall mIller Thu Gerolan newepayeru C
yetOral may ,stabllah receIving hone, come wa oat. - (lene Rodenoich's Orchestra I - 't'Al,I'ES TO $13
VALUES TO 07 VALUES Ti) $1
'Abstit 01,000 carriern oro en- do not enlIlbit any
aigo at woakea play. it, And it's on o Bruno- I Cl-lOCKERS MUFFS - sod SCARFS Ftnesr flIPOHTED
G&1l.4R-
gaged In lb. delIvery of mull The leg, are e'ntr,mei, veoemvcd
and wick Record. Hcrit, Record
DINE asd isl'IIF SQTI"S
number of trip.' mongov tom iwo nell io huh1. ' -
No. 2379. $100 $1.00 , $1.00 $1.00
10 ,iI, mIte nverags being Soclolirte
'tee,' t'orely ' NOW ON SALE
three, The avefuge nuolbrr 'of de' T,00duO 0,111 WoshbthflOn
know ____________________________
lIverY slop, no a meeldeoliel -rou'e equsli" ovehl lEst
('hanrellon CuUo'51 SILK BLOUSES B L 0 U S E 5 B L 0 U S E
_________________________
V'.l,O'ES TO $2 S M 0 C K SI, apyrunimaiely 300, Each rum. _______________________________
nier detivern moII to on ovorafc ml VAt.UF.S TO $0.04) t'ALEE.S To $100
200 etops dully ao,i tile nIbe of a
LIGHT aol DARK 'OIl,ES, bLUED TO 51.150
P0911th-ES , D1MITV
qoarter of . mlsole at each eboy REED For Cold on the Chest
cp.ORGETTES. I'ItEi'tfs FINEST BATISTE and DL001TIER, Etc. VEIIY CIOOICE LOT
mull terrytucle wIll cove hIm
Ii racy to it
2 (or $1,00 2
tot'
or 50 mlriatea . day, The nen of 8 for *1.00 4 for $1.00
mal r,n.plmelei in the eliveny of doe, not blIoterhibo the old.faahi000d
ruu.tardpla.aor. __________ '- CAMISOLESotall In not en experlmrol. b,il 1305s},ErrIs
ezperD!
ehoron .19, Ic an Muetecoln is adlouou, whEt Ointment, clIl 1,1 .1 l;'cs
'corn 0ho'slcoo ,'it rrt,,.lty ' mad,witiuoiiof0105tsnd, Simylynras-
'l'RI,VFT.Ilro:R P E -T TIC 0 AT S VALUES TO $1.00
effirtt o"orlvlmS of Ihe ,'Orler'e nag, It to ge.ti5e etth theitoger tip,. X) R E S S E S B L 0 U S E S - %'ALt'FS TO $il.ttti ' Bfli0ERLS aol LA4i
lIme, whIch is usoble in eat,000tng Genuine Hand.Mode Youwillbedrtl&htelitmoeohowquishiy
uerviee, REED BASKETS it bciogv molirl,
HF,ATEEBBIOOM and TRIMSIED
VIM ES TO $3.00 VALUES TO SATEEN
"With the ineIIrutle of mural Various Styles, for Ott Mu.tetole at yuim drug Coo,
I
t011 w.e ronllofdaf tlprn puttoor .00 Each BE'rrtlt mAN A MUSTARD PLASTER $1 sOO " $1.00 . $1 .00°"' ' ' 2
for $1.00
delivery .er'vlee, bile drIvel-I 01
3$&Oic, jsrl e.tubesl bopital OlIn, $3.
pruoldlni' mail E'_! ' George-Jo.-PaPifleftu
roadside of the rohrlo traversed 1"
ths ckmrlor, and, at a very eurI' 257 S. FIFrH AVE.
appear. to he no reaaon why, in
Samuel's 352 East Court Street, Kankakee, Illinoisdate, it we, cquuired' that sUch c Kaodaakee Dollar Day
' I
cóiiciea ,Ilolldba Of' a'-il'pft u1'- 28th 1-
prOoSI by the Department. Tilero
-- . , -
- _,.,'io_'_ '
VQLKMAN'S
SECOND DOLLAR DAY
Parcel Sale
Or Unique Clearance Sale.
:offering the people of Kankakee BIGGER and BETTER
VALUES in JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS
and IVORY than have ever been offered before.
-SEE OR WINDOWS
and you will understand how we can sell a DIAMOND
RING, WATCHESb CLOCKS, ELECTRIC LAMPS,
etc., etc., with values from $15.00 to $50.00 and scores
of other articles of jewelry worth $1.50 to $5.00 for
$1.00,
This POSITIVELY IS NOT A MONEY MAKING
SCHEME.but our original method of disposing of Dis-
-.
continued Patterns, broken Iota and items on which we
are overstocked.
JEWELERS
PATRONIZE REPUBLICAN ADVERTISERS
U
RcwL1CAN. KA1(Al. ILL.MONDAY. FEBRUARY 2& 1923
LABOR SAVED IN
HARVES11Nç HAY
Good Methods, EffIcient Manage.
merit afid Proper Imple
ments Are Essential.
USE HSES FOR HEAVY WOR
Small Orewse Need Nat a).e Laree
invset,eeeIet in Nave Apparel..-
Eoon.mto& to U,. Mower, of
Vt. L.r5.r Sties.
PrO 00 u;e. D.Pn.tsae
Much labor ii eut.d 1* barreetlag
lily, not tieceneartly hOgan.. of Idle.
neal, but koran.. wron.g method.,. in-
t5cleot sn.1001ent and lmplbper or
lntparfec Impl.meot. in. .p1nyeit,
y stte,tiottstO of the ty.nited Stat.,
Departmeot of Agytgniture.
On farm. whaT. eeonId,rabl. bay to
grown. they say, method, joust be
sdeded by which the gr.at.r payt of
the heavy table to done by bores., Tiles
will nere.eltate the general one of car -
tot, types of ishoL,4eving matbinery,
some of them flat so common to the
E.et, whtcb boy, boen thoroughly toot-
ed aod proved ,stiofartor'y in the wrot-
e,. t,.rt of th Uitited Staten. The
,moti hay growor, howen., need Oct
mob. a very heavy Inveitmeot In oew
haying apporatos, for, by rearrangIng
the working of hit crew, and noing a
lIttle more hor!o tohor for th. herd
ivork, lie can add coontderably to the
eetenry of hi. crew.
Tim. ci Mowing to important.
The time of day when the mower ii
nterted he. a direct beartnr on the
amount of tiny mad, per dip sod the
number of men reijutred. Tbt. I. eope-
dotty true en farm. whero it to the
custom to bout or clark hey in the
afternoon only. If mowing to done In
the morning end raking in the after-
noon, inure moo end horsee th.n aslisi
itill be requIred, and if mowing nod
raking are both done it. the afternoon,
stIlt mere men and heroes will be
needed.
The Sue -foot cot in the moot. common
clue used to the Eost, hot It .e4it he
economy to ute larger mowers; ott,
inVO anti even eIght-foot eloes C.' be
used on a great munny fame. Some
Idea of the time oa,ed by acing theet
larger nInes may be had wJm.en th. dif-
ference In the amount of 4ork dene by
eorh to known, Under .'dernge condi-
tions, a kne-feet mower wilt cut ten
acres in ten houre, alt -foot mower
wilt cot 12 acre,, a green -foot 14 acres
unit an eight -foot abont Id ucreoln ten
houre. it ohoutit be borne In mind
I
that more power to required for the
Landing Hoy in s Fl.Id.
wider cut.. Many 0lfoifi grower! arc
itolog the eight -foot rut with good
stucco,,, and make a practIce at mow.
ing early to the mornIng before the
dew,!, off, or even durIng a tIght calf..
Mew.r I. Important
It deco out pay to watt unttt the dew
very week the Rug and Drapery Dept0 offers
1. of! hef000 .tsrtlng tile oieer,3f t.e
tedder in need tO "kick" the water Out
unod and
'list of items at lowered' pi4ces on Tuesday
of thhi'y. The .Ini of mower
the tine of day it is .taried am the
meet tthpeitant factors in crew ar-
rnd Wednesday. - Wednesday being Dollar
rangement. The eec of the tedder and
rake ore neat to Importance, n4
should be kept clear.
ay we will show many more items not in-
three Implements
ly In mInd when attempting to aetve
the problem of bomv to makI a small
rrew eStleut.
1uded. in todays 'àlfe rings. -
-
SOD ON ORCHARD
Tr.ea Suitor Fran! Lock at Neither1
olral Wilton Rug,, 9x1 2 1-leaky hulaici Linoleum, 6 - Granidine Ruffle Cunt4ina,
afld Thor, Is TemPtation to
-
Turn Stdck in.
no, Oriental designs $100 ft. wide, email patterns 2lyarda long, 339 ' -$250 Z.29 $4.00 value pair.... Where there to a good goon, sod onike the trees net only n000r
..d....................90.00 squaro' yard
-
Brenlin Rid l,.able Opaque orchard,less of meiotorr, but there I a con-
14ea,y Axmnininte' Rugs,
Inlaid Linoleum, 6 ft. i.'de shade., all color, per yd.
( . 50c
stint temptation to turn stock into
the orctuird during ruob time,, or when
Title is
9&l2 size a.,orted pattern!
$7.50
good quality Rug. $1.50
value 129
wide) ._____________
-
the main paoturen ore churl.
at*.ayo unnati.fartory, becauoo the
to he damaged merevalue
52.50 oquare yard Fancy Filet Net.. 50 in. wide
tree. are goIng
teen, even though average
Velvet Stair Carpet, 27 scroll pattern 34)4)
tons ore taken to protect them. If
to the run of'm.
$ per yard
coy stork at all gtven
poultry I, the brut, 001Body Brua.eI Ruga, 9x1 2 wide, good colors, .69 the orcbord,tenet iohirlou! lv the trere nod
'ae good patlernsfl 00
valor 1.50 Mercerized Rep. 50 in. wide tejogfoivta coustolitty eturich the evil to$57.50 value each yard ....................... all color, for drap- 1 50' the eiemeotp portleittorly pecp,eary focBut then thecry per yard.......: troll produotino. even
odeantega Ii veny slIght
tntleu Velvet Rug.. 8.3z
.6 size, auorted pkttetns
Velvet Ruge, as.orted pat.
term, 2xi size, regular Fancy, Kpock Silk. 42 in. INSURANCE AGAINST DROUGHT
9.50 value 34 89 $3.00 value 2.69 wide all
colors 3.75
o each per yard................ W.11.Pr.pered 8.ed Had I. R000tog
meisedsd sod Early Work Will
Royal Wilton Sample Rugs. Fancy Mohair Cloth. 50 in. mon.,. lbs Yield..
ml... Brun.cl Rug,. 9x
six.. Persian design
27.12 in. long 6 04) wide natutal cole" 300 A vvett.propired .eed bed 1, good to -0.00 value25.4)4) $10.00 value each ° per yard................
'
aurunre ekoinat drvoth, out the beet
aoed I. noue too good. A few cents
I ..-. ........ Fancy lace for Panels, 41) Plain Mipasit' Cloth, heavy or a dollar saved In the price of iced
in. wide, *hite and
2eOO
weave. 50 w d 2.25 often coets many doltoro In reduc,dThe coat per ocr. doe! cot tilt -
t qu.lity Azmini.ter Rug. ccii, per yard per ysrol
yIeld.
fec very greatly whether the yteld be
1 0-6 else. a..orted pat-
.
5.00 50.00 Fancy Nottingham Lace
Fancy Psid Bid Blanks4ut
$5.00
large or .matl. Work put In during,
the month of AprIl hoC much to do
err..
nee.us4L Net,, 50 in. wide,
66.eO nsa. tugaki
value 3.69
with yialdo per
- white per yard........1.69 pare...................... DrinkIng Habit, of Animate.
iwy Axminiuter Rug.,
'az12 size. a..orted pat- All coloos drapery .11k. 36 AD w..i V. Blanicot..
C.rotvorouo onbanla lap up wstec
with lii. tongue. lter-btvorooa aelmai;
as the itnrae anti the on, cork It op.
i $6630 6475 in. wide. plain, and j5()1U*ed, -- 66z80 usgs. fancy 739plaid pu&r._.rn-.. - Pawno-of_Tarnadane,yar...
'Tnrne,tor' into been lOosen to
-
1 - .. chllddeoa tolls.
What Makes a Bilsilless Big?
HERE IN THE GUISS PIANO STORE YOU MAY BUY
your Phonograph, secure in the knowledge that you
will be treat-
ed well -you will be fairly trèated-yoi will not be
overch$
the accommodation we render here will permit you to
own a
Phonograph that will surround you with the maximum
degree
of home comforts in proporer and happy harmony
with the
,.rnntmnI eel your investment.
$97.50 $87.50 $146.00 $125.00 fl5.OU T.bU
This 'ma an evesut of m importance to aN lo,ara if good mwslo.-Nevee bsloge wee
an oppsrtuadty t. get reuly klgks.t grade
Console Phonographs -
ROW AFTER R OF CO!7S._UP.TO.D%TE STYLTS-POR so ui-iu
MqEY-.--cII SUCH EASY 1tRFs
CONE IN TClIt!' crc 'rcI,KlR1tOW_DOrT FMU -
New Style World'Famous Kimball
With -The Ncztird Tone
COME IN AND HEAR ThEM ' 'SELEC1' ONE TODAY
$67 $47 $37 $27 $97.50 *89.75
50 - Record Selections Free - 50
FIFTY RECORD SELECTION WITH EVERY NEW KIJkIBALI.
PHONOGRAPH DURING THIS SALE
Thia btgncL of phonographe will i.. snapped eqo quickly. Moon than a milliafi hon.,5 'in
America have lead inatrwuento from W. W. Kimball Piano Co. -.65 year, In buohiesa
Quiss Piano Store
265 South Schuyler Avenue
- Telephone 1024
Kankakee, Illinois
Open Evening, Till 9 O'Clock
FREE Car Fare and Delivery Within Fifty Miles
k
- . ' "' ' - - . . . "' '-
I, '
- ' ANICAF! DAILY RUCAN. AJAK'2. lLL,MOIAY. FEBRIJARY 26. l92
Thingi Meg like. immune From inllo.nnd, bjslky Big! kbaol team ton s$' 70 WIO IT $,y I
5pro etuni., the 001110 und lstlgbter. mntely I,omono from tnItoeone, This SUPREPE COURT I)ECI.IIIES TO ' Psi) buk.tkti sad at the asS of1 âSn, *51. "i win sat be T1i57 11 a4 to p vtacow. fl.s local. pupaS A 11*51. £USabaWhat I, buick ef all 111000 arilloint. Thero is one pince always shun-
provohtng pine,, volt thia eyOi'litotlttg oI,n1dbory i the cla9ainou worsitonsi hi iPli p.1104 k'S a 10 to $ asøe rNppeM. fli' asy d.b,. seettact- 75.415. Woo.
.l,gtogl It on like stout., inert Itto to 0000etted tv-tilt Looduns docks. No
ploy, moo Pike to ejolle and tough, omjlihyee ba, ever be.. attacked Dy REYJEV CASE OF "BIG 1IM"
et..nked 19 eloise ihetr onoweits. 04 fee hi asians b.t asowsit.
. _____________________
They .splla,.4 the go.S wick lag.,g ,iT aossix.. ' - It
gad Joan lIlte t alitg.'-.te.ojsh A. the dijenoc. ___________th. second half in spit, at DoeS.- In Aelire sMa 110ft4 Tb. ' -I --
.4 with Eankaks. hi vIctors hi4
.
Tururr,
tSr Ae.sei.t.I Pea..) iaitead of the new owes wtik Points. Coorh Conrtwrtgbt pot
VRAd7rVR A Ms. II, A. -
ILe,ceowoeth. Eli. lob. 16"-' Isttnmet had lout bought. In the snttr. secofld team towards Wrs. Noel Richard of Sonrbs.- ifS, .t 'ZI0 p. ,the end of the game. nail full dow, .tairu last .vsoI*g i . I.. P
U. S. Navy, who caya hi, detenninaiion °'' "-'i on. ______________________________________
IIRINTOPHER BRAMELS, of Brooklyn, Retired ChLf "lug 1km" Mu'$sy asYleed hen's wee agreeable ant the game west itankake.' will play the St. Via,. lid fractured han arm. - C. 7. WB1I'M
to try Tanlsc wa. lii,, wisest decinlon he ever made a. no. tilta. ImmediMelt IC the ft& Is lbs coil,. of time a great tar 111gb School outOl in whalpromises to be a close goal IIlb.siedlchnscosuitplrt.lyr.etoedhi.health.i n'Ol p dtenU-y utorre, hi U -we light, murk Iitrtgbtlr ills, the In- buketball on the Ct. vision' 540? Conse In- '
______________________________________________________________
gle00, No. 15000. WIlt' good be' eafidsecent one. in the room bsgaa this evening. The local hIgh schoolleaylee his eef.tOace Of tot? lee.. il_nd of their mon.y around' tb. gee win Joerns7 to lotiet oa FrI.win be ennaged to two yeaaw sad to break In open the more at day, whet, they will tab, part Is
- ell a TIV -there month,, less cuinded mentalItIe, of the flys the dioirlrt baat.tbhil toOtnaMept
- who had ol.oried oat to get SkIn' to be held in fhot cIty Friday aidChicago, Iii., Feb. ji-'Ptuaotby ney'a acrnqo. ft appeared to some Saturday. You'll quickly see why Thor his been thi
'DIg Dim" Murphy, who etartett that niuney might ,oln.wh.rs 10 of.wssMn_g m.thbfrom ChIcago yo.t.rday for L.1 to'an.t, ha,, as.0 die. bodorO, *1fQ1!E DgsfVlUtEfl _________
,00worth, Katow. will not ban'.
.f!here wan ooronthigg jAcit thi wsy A d.murrer vol being' argusd in the county if you wlfl c.1n and
_____________________________ lila bloom at the federal 'i,sn- be enapt.ed the tti, cube, abbot, day in tbe gao. or Ike Minni. Creek one youacif.
- tteniary tiler. tnt,rrupted by with a btrety yrpoapubte ahoelder Drainage dtstrtct. Attorney W. it.
review of hi. ca.a by"the ,tpr.m. motion that 'euggeoted uoinstbtoI lOonIer. repr..eutiog the' district. Tk washes clothes clean without Injixy, b8iIr
_____________ __________
Ocurt. Tho pstilinn und.r which more than mat e eprinu workout. namE tb. ebleotara us pstopped
- Murphy. Cosmafin and Oteruio1 alt There won samsihing abest him fPop gmree.tag the iSIS bOcaals the qukb,twaysndwiththe5eastamowitc(
-
convitted tim connettiun will. the
_________
auggated brracks, filled with cola eons proeedtngs were had In a effort. That'.why ov-ertheee-quEters5
'v" '':' Dearborn station mail robbery. corers It wIth 0. D. biankote. where preylou, cue and the court ruled
..
, sought to roveran the detloinn Of lit. men alt around duriog longs hoar. .goinst tha objector,. Attyn Good- hots enjot' Thor convenience and ecnoon. ,-.,'lower ronrt'a effort., wove denied of inaotivtty and let the ttores year, of Wateeka and 1 H. Seek-
-
" ____________ by the biker court today, tall oae.leioly. en anti B. A. Mareott r.pre.enl YOU too will become a bappo' Thor r afte
- - its (let. 710.5' Doug! the Objeetefi
-
you have seen end tried one. Come In tádsy.
,
'i, - Chicago, Ill.. i'sb. it -A seem' 'rile light did SOt break loon itI
- S log tumphal journey you beIng enokgh howeir for lb. five musk.- P10MB BUREAU WOTEII
"it. ,. mide to Loav.nworth prIson today leers Who. they had folly come to 'rbe EoecutiYe Board of the
_______
by "BIg Tim" Murphy. labor toad- their sense, lktouey wan wrappIng Ito,.. Bureau met today in the of-
'U' or, former politician end fluW about hoOt of their momiey aroand the Sc, it the rourt house. $10 DOto color prieOn for robbery, "Big roll that contaIned hma ova $50.00. Tneuday the Wtchert unit viiie4r ..w TIm" trovoted in a Pullman car, 'tioetlemnn I gueso that will be meet with Urn. Lout. Bnvallet, A 12 'accompanIed by four deputy mar' about au" Sbiono informed them food demonotnation -wilt be g-reu
oh.]., Vinconno Coemano, a follow when ho sac told that they were by the adlaor. - n'on*Jy pay,-prinonor. and a flock 0! newnpapor broke. that lie bud 'cieiirod thorn - A mitilitsry school 'jIlt be ron'
reyorlors. out, clear down to the holes In dusted T'hoo'iday and Vo'tday at
'Mo gob', to this bulldog in Ibsir aotks, - the born. oi Mrs. A. 0, Cm ilk in . =Kaueaa end ill them guys at home ThO dauttileoe fIve then asked IJnl,,n HIll.passIng collection vlstoe on Sun- him to loan them mousy to play The Lmmoot000 T. It'. i C. wIltday and dodging their t000mo tazea
That'. a loka-if you can laugh." him again, "That aIn't the way I
iooet Satlirdot at tile home of .Iiieu '1
_________
do bunneaa" lie sold. Lvi. Unto,Murphy sold, Thor, vs. eome talk 'of ruabtnl A r000tr me,tini of the InulorItem. Dnreou will be held tn"cits
- "
-
111111 and talmIag from him ill force near toter., the doolnito date I,.,.
flint which be had e,ztraciçd InC not been decided upon.
PLAYS LONE HAND 4euteriti' of wrlat, A. theyed be bodied toward the door with Mr. and Mr., Itoward ktooro oreiContinued from Page > bIn hand soggeatively near his side moving Into Iheir new home mU ohs ' . - .
Somewhere there wa. rbrner of Oreonwood areoqo ohd . -
real rcaeou why they ihould not lark of leodeenhip sud Skinner W15 itogio"ntreet. recently pnrchvo'vt 1.y
000 liii n.y dice, not moleoted, them from Urn, I, U. Smith,
__________
Sooaethtag Go., Wrong The Dent1 day Skinney approach' Tharino Stranoa Opetnt SnitIny 12
So the procoo. of what wag to ed the mounter of the reetauroot Chicago.
'0,
. be ti,. grand paring ond bruning where he workod. "-Soy bonn where
'Chriatopher Praiiiblt, 78) Monroe] "Well, I lust kept on - beIng of the green twig alerted. Some- to a good bank? I got n
little
it
lceo,00t?r t'. S. Navy, retired, IC fltnrltided to try Tanlac, and that very elan, Ho began wtnnag snd eeveu teOu You'S. S 0 C I E .---.41., }lrool,iyn, N. Y.. Chief Qoor- weight and gottinf wore. untIl I how Slcinney woo lucky from the money t want to salt away far the i
,,,,m au ardent champion of the sea the wiseet deciglon I ever mede. there -were come lIfting of eye- Before ho left town be impartedit', the only medirlho deer 05W browe and ginrit,gu ei -throat,. the Information that he hod not - - -,itnrriis of Toriter,
'I'll atenli ly Tonloc to Ii. very Ihat done oil they nay it will, Ac he continued to ?In nome000 workod much .10cc he learned the
Sseprlo0 Party .
led," ,Ieclare,l Mr. tiromble, "for It now rot three tivarly meale a doy
boa helpeti Inc hook on my feet Ond nod never reel h touch of indigo.- concretedthattheyeveotherdIce _gameinj4'armt A very pleau,nt
nnrpriae woo - ,
--
_______________________________________________________________
tendered titra. W. Ii. Roger, Satur-
do! evening, when about two dozenI am feoliag like a new man now. 1100. god my nppotite mao never
of her friend, dropped in on herI hod suffered from atornach troe' better, evelt 'cohen I we,, a school
bie for two peon cod *50 in on boy. My stoop I, oound and reatfut in honor of her hlctbdoy.
-
woo u ourprtao party and the Riely and Riche ri1itiiDiTh1raRAPRawf,tt rt,n',lov.-u condition. My np-and I get op morning.-' feeling cc'-petIte went hock on me sod when I ,freshod and One, My -weIght han guests came welt supplIed withmIld no!, a titilo something I woul,1 iurreaee,t and I havo boeü built op good thinga to eat, among which Electrical Contractors '
woo a lorge birtbday cake,, with theouffer pain suit nitoery for booru. untIl I never toll hotter In my ilfe.My nerven were oil out of Sri I it anybody double thta titateman' appropriatr number" ol roode, I 370 EAST COURT STREET PHONE sgwould lie awoho toa.ing oaf roiling oet lot them ace me,"
u -gill almost day, amid I felt wool iky A,,ueiatud t'rs..l .001101 that the output of
tox.free
'Five Hnndrrd wao played uohil iota
aad tire,1 nil the tIme, I had no ""f'gb*c iaoold by all rood Drug -1 .ColhoUu, Go,. Foil. 2g. -Three
f
necurlmies oerloovly handtcapn the in the r,'ealng. s -hen co - dielaty i._ -
rt,elgy to do anything end $uet felt gist.. Over IS milltt,o bottle, sold, pnsorogero mere reported kIlled vItal lnduotchw in need of credit. lum,,obron°wna oar -red, after whichmywsyhutright,-I.. ____-
I
wkeu - two .roache. Of the brood the resolotlon declared mntorma- the gueetu enjoyed dancing untIl -
aection of the DIal. Flier, - fact
I
lion ae to owneoship Of the a. the wee small booth of the morn-
p05500ger train, Chicago to lack- ttonal wealth via noc.e.ary before ng -
- he tulle nouth uf here, ho framed. NEW EMPLOYER
oonvilie. turned over today- 000 any, Intelligent las poiicy cuid
1111.0 ytola Uacoe to 0 new em -
a - - -Woahhngton. 10. C., l"ah. ilto - BOrhit,. tech, it -The attltuke pioyee et The New Market on
John W. Tatbot. convicted In P041- I of the gOrernment in the Rolir North Sdhuylar avenue.
otto for 'violation of the White couirovervy to uurhanged e*yo the - .,- _--
Slave traffic act, muot serve the nenit official Wotif human.I. C. PHARMACY' - floe year aentenc. imponed upon -him, the sopiremo court anaouucod Gat0000rg. III., Fob. 10. -Mrs.
tudny, 'l'*tbot ii bond of the Or- Mary Lott, 70, mother of eleven
I der of Owl.. chIldren. ropomitted suicide by Aheay.AItRigMinmpinc' Into a cloterti no her farmOriginal Cut Rate Drug Store
I Harriabarg. li.,1 Feb. 20. -The at uiaquon.
Gu,riniewd A
body- of Earl Sleve,is, 23, trip' 81iO
OPPOSITE I. C. DEPOT rIder at (be Big creek No. 4 mine: Elgin, cli,. tech, 2R.-T'wo menwa, ground to plate. bere today and a mo'ampn, bound, gagged end
- ' -. - ' - when ho 1,11 from hio mr end duped ttutph flicker. Great Western
- twelve )..ubded çOmt ca,I'o. p&eta,t 1*cltet, oc'out 'oh - I.tigaitehs DOpage
$$$'-__- 'oreriule bydl..,
roititly hi.' ntorni'mg nod escaped
- - ' - . ,eeith t?o pay chrcko aggregating
Woehingtoi'C.. Fob--ISo- - POPO sod on undrtern'iitie,l etnount _________
An Inquiry to dolermine'the amount of company fonda. Ijiukey 10 ie $ ,j6_D_0 L L AR -D-A-Y S -P £ C I A I S' $and owner,iuIp ,f the "chief kInds a serious condition, - N YOL'E OWN GOOD IUDOMEh'7 AND INVEST yora DOLLARS
-Dollar__Dày 'Specials' of wraith" In the United States. - . - 170 GOOD 'OOD STUFFS AND EFfCHEN SUPPLIES -'wnuid be made - by (ho Federal Oekinod, Cot., Feb. IC -Former
Trade Contmioeinn oeder a rein' Uoibetl Pi.ntee - Senator fleorgo -C. I
lotion irt'eedoccd Ii, the sronte by Perkine, 14,' died at hiu home here] NAVY BEANS MILK ROLLED OA'S1
______________________ ______________________
Small rbenn hand pIcked 'l'a!l can. Doodee Bulk clean wluoleaems
'
___
-- Senator NorrLv, repubtirov. An- model',
- 50 lbs. for................- ' 10 for..................................white, 15 the. for.....
The llcndley five prevail the ag- BU'I"TERINE - CORN - - RICE
b 15' Ban - Pabn Olive Soap......$1.00 LOCAL TEAM ere.eeor, froro the eiurt -of the ron-I
DOWNEr'S .DELIGIIT. freoh Eclipse B!and, 11 Whole grain Sloe Rooe
leol bud oocreeded in runthiog 'op a stul whole000ss, 0 caoo........., ----,,.., 28 lbs. for........lbs. for....................................Honey dew Maine $1 GOLD DUST11 Bars Sayman's 'Soap . $1.00
I
good orero by thy end of the half. PRUNES cano.....................................Line pockogee.flrndley hovieg 15 poInts 01 the 001
of the perIod In their oppoeenta Santa Clara Sweet, All new FLOUR' 4 or._......,, ......__...S I
- crop EACO BRAND. 24 lb3 Oryl 'Tooth Paste ..............$1.00 INS COUNTY2 Pepsodent and 1 SOc Tooth -
I
The eee-onti hntf wa. bovorhlr ed oiue, lIe retail, S Si
HERRING
Has -beat quality Idol-repetifiva of Iho ar-st prripd anyl the, for......-.. MEAL '
-
lamld. gnu -ill keg5.,..,........$l,Brush olthoilgil lb. Mantopo aggregation
reliled oori,y in the nrrrnd half 00 .ioe. tic retail. t tbn. 5' Freehiy ground white, or yei'$1.50 Leather Boston Bag . . I:O0. CAGE TOIJRNEY1h,or were rompletely snowe4 en.I lb. g.. si COD FISH1 lb Tabiot, Bonete.. I
--
'$LSO Flashlight arid Battery. .. $1.00 Ilti. (or.........................
I
dvi' by the blrndiey quintet end t'.o 40 eiae,'iOI cr1011. 0°-ui for......- ................" wimtt., heat ghtalnabte 1 lb
_____
RAISINS -$'150 Combination Hot Watet- .,' - -' - - come ended with Bruftey the tic- - Iii retsil. $1 N.j 1522 crop tended $1 SOAP CHIPS
41
lore by hermit' poInt,,
- lbs fur........................ Gaid Sir., 0 for,,,.', Pure ,.-hJte.--imone better $1ottIe ' ...............$1.00 ICANKAKEE HIGH SCHOOL FIVE] E-an-koke vs. St. Anne ' alOe, 250 retaIl. 45
-Rolls 2000.sheet Toilet Tissue.$1.00 - CAPTURES CLASSIC IN- Tile erronf rome-of the efter- 'the. for........................51 csjinwi PEELS- S lb. for_,.,.._........_. -000n woe played at three-thIrty COFFEE brand, aunorted SOAP
14 Rolls VtThite Crepe Toilet EASY FASHION I when the local high srheei 3vo de-fected Si Ann?. to an ov'erwhelm- 3 pOotidn my Oneat fancy Ban' IhmOn, orange and citron, all For all laundry work
Paper - '..................$1.00 BRAOLEY,IN FINALS' Inc vhrlrt'y of 87 Iti 12. C'oonh ton. era 1 lb. carton si in one box. I $1 Galvanic, 802 Ntix and Iron Tablets .........$1.00 ilh000iiy n'eiheui owsy moth the St. TEA APPLES 23 'bar......conrlvrmichm', ItiOroon enti Bruce Moliurcb...............,, ....,,, boiei ter.........-'-'- a. white
2 Nuxated Yeast Tablets ..-.... $1.00 I - Anne Irem end veered practicably - 2 lb. eIther keit small, roll All
good varletion for table Rub -no -more. Brown $1
2 Yeast Vita Vim Tablets.'......$1.00 I Maroon 'And Blue Will' 'Go 'To at wili. Toworde the end of the
gnnpowdrr or CIc non nes, good color aud juIcy, 23 bara,,._..,-..-..-...-.
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